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City Council defers decision on Calm first day Unwrapping the
'nuisance parties' until August for UIHC voting foil of TV dinners
Ordinance may include higher fines if parties continue after
police visit, vote planned for Aug , 25 14A
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Officers work together to
ensure a smooth three days/4A

Jesse Ammerman on ready~to
eat dinners/6A
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Coral Ridge struts its stuff at premiere party
• Coral Ridge Mall was the hot
spot in town Tuesday night at its
opening soiree.

"-------

Coral RIdge
by the
numben -:';

It brings the entire community a
jirst.class shopping area that we are

aU very excited about.

By IrtndIn Callfttld
..... JInId ..lUI
The Daily Iowan

- Jim Flu.ett,
Coralville Mayor

$200 .

;

million

-------"

.-----:-~---,

ing the party, which culminated one of
the biggest business deals in the histo·
ry of the state,
"It's really a tribute to all those who
contributed,' said Matthew Bucks·
baum, General Growth chief executive
officer and a UI alumnus, "The results
we have seen with this mall are sim·
ply spectacular."
UI President Mary Sue Coleman,
who was in attendance, said she is
among those who see the new mall as
an opportunity for many UI students
to get involved in the community.
"It also provides a lot of opportunities
for our students,' Coleman said. "The
mall has been very cooperative with
helping students who need transportation back and forth from the mall.'
Fausett said he thinks Coral Ridge
will bring nothing but good things to
the area.
'People will come here, and they
won't be able to help but be
See PARTY, Page 7A

annu~1

sales
needed to
keep the
mall in ,
business ,

12 million
expected
annual
attendance

,

1.2 million
square feet
total

Brl.n RayiThe Daily Iowan

UI President Mary Sue Coleman is Introduced to Robert A. Michaels, president 01 General Growth Properties, by UI alumnus
Matthew Bucksbaum, C.E.O. 01 General Growth Properties, at the premiere party lor the Coral Ridge Mall Tuesday night.

50,000
expected at
today's
opening

Mega .. mall to have mega .. traffic
• Coral Ridge Mall officials expect
"-------------------------------~
50,000 visitors for the grand
think that the crowd won't be so bad because, A) we'll be shuttling
opening today despite having only employees off-site, and B) people will be coming in groups.
5,100 parking spots.
-ClndyReld,
Coral Ridge Mall assistant communications officer

we

100
shops

By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan

artan RayiThe Daily Iowan

of Cadi' Fills washes windows It Authentic Northern Expressions
prtml rt party at Ihe Coral Ridge Min Tuesday night.

In recent days, Coral Ridge Mall's
parking lot has been packed with the
cars of shoppers frequenting the storel!
that are already open, but that could be
just a drop in the ocean compared with
the number estimated at today's grand
opening.
The mall expects 50,000 visitors
today and more than 175,000 for the
first five days, said Cindy Reid, the

mall's assistant communications officer.
All this rush for a mall with only
5,100 parking spots.
"Obviously, t\lis is one of the most
crowded times we're going to see all
year, It's probably typical of what you'd
expect to see during the holiday shopping season,' Reid said, "We expect
parking (capacity) to tum over a number of times."

10

"

screens at
movie
theater

She said the mall is taking several
steps to alleviate traffic.
"One thing we're doing is having
employees park off-site and take a
shuttle to the mall, so we can open up
the spots they'd normally use for customers," Reid said.
Additionally, the mall's security will

Soure.:
Associated Press

.

See TRAFFIC, Page 7A
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L win ky cuts immunity deal with prosecutot Starr
a move

• 0616

In
many
Washington
observers say
has painted
President Clinton Into politi·
cal corner, special prosecutor
Kenneth Starr
has struck a
blankellmmunity agreement
with Monica
lewinsky, the
former White
House intern. In
return for her

a

HER SIDE: The fonner White House intern
can tell all without perjuring herseH
IyPeteY..
Associated Press
WA HINGTON - Protected by
blanket immunity, Monica Lewinsky
agreed 'IUe day to provide "full and
truthful te timony" to a grand jury
lnv ltigating President Clinton,
Legal source say the former White
Hou intern will ay she had sexual
relations with Clinton, contrary to
htl d nlals.
Lewinsky Iso was r ady to testify
obout conversations with the pres!-

"full testimony,"
Starr has agreed
not to prosecute
her or her moth·
er for perjury.
Many observers
assert Starr, in
the last several
days, has out·
foxed the presldent's

dent and others that could help prosecutor Kenneth Starr build a case of
obstruction of justice against Clinton
and his confidants, sajd the sources,
who spoke on condition of anonymity.
The sources sajd Lewinsky has
told prosecutors she and Clinton discussed ways of concealing their relationship . 'For example, said the
sources, Lewinsky related she and
the president agreed that one way to
explain the former intern's frequent
visits to t he White House Oval Office

By RD. Fournier '
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - As former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky moves
into prosecutor Kenneth Starr's orbit,
the president is left. with few options
- and none seems very attractive.
White House aides were somber
and anxious - the mood hasn't been
so dour since six months ago, when
word of an alleged affair between
their boss and the intern first surfaced . "Ill winds are blowing," one
Clinton backer fretted Tuesday in
describing the atmosphere.
The rapid·fire advances of the last

Clinton's allies to conclude Starr had
outfoxed the vaunted White House
damage-control team, One called it
"checkmate." In the span of a week,
the prosecutor:
• Issued a subpoena for Clinton to
testify.
• Won a court victory on attorney·
client privilege that forces confidant
Bruce Lindsey to testify,
• Conducted a five-hour interview
with Lewinsky and sealed a deal that
'"ves the 25 -year-old complete l'mmu•
e'
nity in return for "full and truthful"
testimony.
"The president seems dead in the
water, buthe has a card left to play -

te:a~m:.-=:::!.~~~~~~~::!~~~~s:ev:e~ra:l~d:ay:s~c:au:s:ed~80:m:e~0~fPr
~e:si:de:n:t_ _ _ _ _ _~S~8~8C~L~INT~O~N~,p~aO~8~7A~

Iowa's state rankings on the 1998 "Best
State to Raise a Chlld"/ist
Lowest Infant Mortality Rate - 5
Lowesl Child Death Rate - 13
Lowest Number of Children in Poverty - 7
Lowest Teenage Pregnancy Rate - 10
Lowest Number of Unwed Births - 9
Lowest Divorce Rate -12
Lowest Number of Single Parents - 8
Highest Gradualion Rate - 5
Lowest Crime Rate - 5
Lowest Nuniber of Drug-Induced
Deaths - 9
Lowest Number of Alcohol-Induced
Deaths-6

It hasn't come as a shock to Iowans
that their state has been named as the
"Best State to Raise a Child" in 1998
by the Children's Rights Council, a
national parenting group.
"J was delighted to hear about it,·
said UI President Mary Sue Coleman,
who has two children. "The state cares
greatly about its children, and it's nice
to see that recognized nationally."
Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations, said strong Iowa
values are what help set the state
apart from others, noting Iowa City
offers even more benefits.
"I perceive this as a wonderful place
to raise children,' said Rhodes, who is
raising three children. "We have all
the advantages of Jowa and the cultural opportunities of Iowa City."
Iowa moved up from a fifth-place
rating in 1997, reportedly due to the
reduction in the number of children in
poverty, single parents and teen pregnancies. The group also mentioned
Iowa's strong education system and its
relatively low crime rate.
Rounding out the top 10 were, after

Iowa, Minnesota, New Hampshire,
Nebraska, Massachusetts , North
Dakota, South Dakota, Maine, Utah
and Vermont, The District of Columbia landed in last place.
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
said he was pleased but not surprised
by the high marks.
"Iowa places a high regard to family
values,' said Lehman, who has two
children. "After all, family is what
raises children."
City Councilor Connie ChampiQ.n
also cited strong Iowa families and the

speed read
Tho nils pay resplCts
to Illn OttlCI,.
WASHINGTON - In mournlul tribute
th t Capitol dome Pr ~enl
Clinton pr i d two slain police ottlcers
lue~y a h roe whose sacrlflc.
' con Itr t d this house ollr om:
Lawlmk
nd thousand of vi Ilors
10 n d In ad ylong oulpoullng 01 sympatht
J cob J, Ch tnut nd John Gibson,
killed on July 24 by aCapllollntruder,
"di In dUty to th. very freedom that all
01 us ch ri h." Hous. Speaker N wt
Gin9/lc/) 1/1
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Powerball $250 million
drawing tonight
GREENWICH, Conn. - Even though
he was making fistfuls of money, Nick
Kurjl has had it with PowertJall, He
stopped seiling tlckels last I'(eek after
being yelled at and threatened. PAC E4A

See CHILDREN, Paga 7A

I N D E X

8M, UAW reach tentative Manning to
agreement
sign biggest
FLINT, Mich. - Neootlalors reached a rookie
tentative settlement Tuesday to end the
United Auto Workers strikes against two
contract ever
General Motors Corp, planls,

,4 '

Iowa ran kings

By Jeff Clayton
The Daily Iowan

HIS SIDE: Deal may leave Clinton few options

, ",

Iowa selected as top
spot to raise children
• A low crime rate and a strong
education system have helped the
state to head a national report.

See LEWINSKY, Page 7A

,

ANDERSON, Ind.
- Peyton Manning
will sign the biggest
Nfl contract ever
given to an NFL
Manning
rookie today, an
aSSociate of his agent said. The Indi'
anapolls Colts announced that the team
had reached an agreement on contract
lerms for the top draft pick, PAGE 1B

Source: ISU hires Utah
State's Eustachy
AMES - Utah State basketball coach
Larry Eustachy will replace Tim Floyd at
Iowa State, a source close 10 the program
'said Tuesday.
Euslachy will be inlroduced at an 11
a,m, news conference today, the source,
who demanded anonymity, told the
Associated Press, Des Moines television
stations also reported Eustachy's hiring.
He will replace Tim Floyd, who was
named director 01 basketball operations
and coach-In-walting for the Chicago
Bulls,
PAGE 1B
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How
I'RIIFS
,RAIlE
• Dept. of
Statistics:
All grades
are plotted
along the
normal bell
curve.
• Dept. of
Psychology:
Students
are asked to
blot ink In
their exam
books, close
them and
turn them
In. The professor
opens the
books and
assigns the
first grade
that comes
to mind.
• Dept. 01
History: All
students get
the same
grade they
got last
year.
• Dept. of
Religion:
Student's
grade Is
determined
by God.
• Dept. of
Philosophy:
What Is a
grade?
• Law
School:
Students
are asked to •
defend their
position of
why they
should
receive an

A.
• Dept. of
MathematIcs: Grades
are variable.
• Dept. 01
Computer
Science:
Random
number
generator
determines
grade.
• Dept. of
Music: Each
student
must figure
out his or
her grade by
listening to
the instructor play the
corresponding note (t
and - would
be sharp
and flat,
respectively).

JUltin TomerfThe 0

I

n

Joe Berzle "torch-down-flashes" new tiles to the roof 01 Hillcrest Residence Hall Tuesday afternoon, as Walter Hopkins stands back from Ille Harne. On Ihe 10 Ir
roof, Cory Moel applies a water-light seal to Ihe newly laid tiles. The roofers were from T&K Roollng, which was DnB among a number of companies wor1llng on
improvements at Hillcrest.

newsmakers -------,
John tee Hooker
escapes from fire
LOS ALTOS, Calif. (AP) - John Lee
Hooker escaped with.hjs guitars and his
lile Irom afire that burned through the
roof of his home.
The flames started In the bedroom of
one of the bluesman's three housemates and caused
about $400,000 in
damage to the
$1 .5 million, eightbedroom home
Sunday night.
The fire was
being investigated.
One of Hooker's
house mates cut
his hand while
breaking awindow
HODker
to save several
cats, and a firefighter was burned on
the wrists, Teresa Meisenbach, sen/ar
deputy fire marshal for the Santa Clara
County Fire Department, said Monday.
"Everybody walked out, • Meisenbach
said. Hooker "was concerned with his
guitars, and we assisted him with taking
out his guitars.'

• NEW YORK (AP) - MI, Farrow
blames elective hean surgery for the
death of her mother, actress Maureen
O'Sullivan. "She was in full sail; in the
bloom of her life, ~ Farrow said In a column by Liz Smith Monday. "She went in
for elective surgery on her carotid arteries and after the first successful operation, she had the second operalion three
days later. That caused her to die of
heart failure:
• NEW YORK (AP) - Mike T~son is
ready to take a swipe at acting. The boxer, who's expected to return to the ring
soon, has agreed to play himself in the
film "Black and White," the Daily News
reported Tuesday. Set in the Big Apple,
the script involves white prep school
students who have a "reckless inlatuation with black hip-hop life," director
James Toback said.
• NASHVILLE, Tenn. tAP) - Country
singer Tanya Tucker wants more attention, and she's suing - to the tune of
$300,000 -to gel it. Tucker, 39, filed a
federal lawsuit last week against Capitol
Records, claiming the company neglected her latest album and paid too much
attention to another artist.

Nader wants to build
museum of unsafe
products
WINSTED, Conn. (AP) - Connecticut already has museums dedicated to
nuls and merry-go-rounds The latest
- the brainchild of consumer advocate
Ralph Nader - is a bit less whimsical.
Nader, a native
of Connecticut,
wants to build a
museum dedicated to unsafe producls and the tort
cases they
sparked.
"It's a major
chapter of American history. It's a
pillar of our
Nader
democracy. Tort
law protects tlJ.e .rIghts of injured peoJlle ,
against the pe~tors of their harm," ,
said Nader, who is trying to raise
roughly $5 million for the project.
Among the planned exhibits olthe
American Museum of Tort law are
problem drugs, such as Thalidomide,
which was linked to birth defects.

calendar ----,
The Women's Resource and Action Cent r I ponsor
"Toward a More Perfect UOIon" for wom ncomrrult to
relationships who sllil want to maintain their III nIl .•
WRAC, 130 N Madison $1, from 7-8 30 pm.

UI

fe s
Professor receives
national award for
biomechanics

Join us

t th color '"'V"'''UI

horoscopes

Wednesday, July 29,1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): You will have
plenty of opportunities to satiSfy your libidinous mood. Be careful not to spread yourself too thin. Past partners will be tempted
to blackmail you. Use discrimination.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have
problems with colleagues if you have told
them about your personal dilemmas. Your
temper will mount, and your stubborn
nature will make them wish they had left
well enough alone.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be
extremely lustlul today. Passion coupled
with aneed to spend time with that special
person in your life will lead to emotional
stability.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Changes in
your home environment may be upsetting.
Talk to friends or relatives who can ease
your mind and help you see apositive side
to your situation.

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will get into
big trouble If you take part in gossip.
Someone you work with may turn things
around to make you look bad. Oon'l volunteer personal information.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Concentrate on
making more money. You can apply for
new positions that will lead to higher
wages and more responsibility. You will
get recognition for your talents.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will not
have an honest assessment of your home
environment. Don't be fooled by those you
live with. Deception is apparent. Think
twice before you make any major decisions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can
e~pect rumors to cause some Iriction at
work today. Try not to get involved in gossip and don't take sides on any Issue
unless you have all the facts.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
should try to get involved in organizatJons
that will offer you knowledge, You Will have
the diSCipline to leam. Don't hesitate 10
travel if you get the chance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You Will
have plenty of career opportunities. Professional changes can be made With ease
and should bnng you agrealer cash flow.
Children may create problems for you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) Don't
approach authority figures unless you are
well-prepared. You may have a problem
with someone If you have been taclless or
too preoccupied to notice achange they've
made.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20) You will be
taken advantage 01 it you allow others 10
play with your emotions. You mustn't be
too willing to pour your heart out to your
peers.

The

Daily
Iowa
is accepting aRPlicatlons for the
following fall positions:
• editorial writer ' mol'.'
, .....
• reporter
• photographer
• Web master
Please stop by the newsroom, 201 N.
. Communications Center, to pick up an
application. Or call 330-6030 for more
information.
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We're Givin!! AwavOver $18,000 In Prizes

Ius, Enjoy (Jur EXClusive Grand Opening Events:
Special Appearances • Trunk Shows • Gifts With Purchases
Demonstrations • & Much More!
••

ELIZABETH ARDEN

,·pc. GIFf

Receive Lip Spa Lipstick, Modem Skincare 2-in-1 Cleanser and more in
a microfiber cosmetic bag. Yours with any $18.50 Elizabeth Arden purchase.

-,.

C

QUE

8·pc. GIFI'

"Above Beyond" includes Superbalanced Makeup,
Long La t Lip tick, Lip Shaping Pencil and more.
Your with any 16.50 Clinique purchase.

GRAN

. ..

PENING

C

I t.i>JiI \hI ,I

I~~to-
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Join us Wednesday, July 29 - Sunday, August 2 for thes,e exciting
events in our Cosmetics Department.
CLINIQUE COLOR COACHING WORKSHOPS
t the color coach broaden your colour horizons. Explore. Take home a full spectrum bookfull of just for you colour plays.

ESTEE LAUDER FOUNDATION EVENT
Come in for a complimentary consultation and receive a sample of foundation in your perfectly matched shade.

LANCOME

.
COLOUR PRO EVENT

Lancome's colour experts will show you the newest and coolest
tools and techniques in undercover artistry ...
Come for the confidence. Sta~ for the fun.

LANc6ME 7·pc. GIFT
Receive a full-size lipcolour,
2 Renergie Anti-Wrinkle and
Firming treatments and more
in a big canvas tote. Yours with
any $19,50 Lancome purchase.
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,..
,..
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Offers good while supplies last.

••
,•

,,••
ESTEE LAUDER

7·pc. GIFr

i

Receive 2 All-Day Lipsticks,
Fruition Extra and more in a
watermelon tote bag, Yours with any
$19.50 Estee Lauder purchase,
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We 1rill not be lIJICleno\d on identical mercbudile-guaranteedl
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For Your

Con~.nlenct

We Accept Vila, Ma llerCard, Ameri can Expreu,

Di,ca~er,

Carte Blancn., Diner's Club Or Your Dillard', Charge . SHOP TODAY 10 A.M. ' 9 P.M.
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:UIHC voting begins calmly
• Hospital employees began
casting their ballots Tuesday
•.for or against unionizing.
j

"

We've had a pretty fair tumout, a steady trickle of people coming
through. We haven't had any uncontrollable rushes.

B, Amy Cout..

- Charlie Boldt,
election agent,
Iowa Public Employment Relations Board

The Daily Iowan

The first day of employee voting
on whether to unionize at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics was carried
otT with little, if any, disruption of
day-to-dayoperations.
I
"We've had a pretty fair
I turnout, a steady trickle of people
coming through. We haven't had
any uncontrollable rushes," said
Charlie Boldt, an election agent
. for the Iowa Public Employment
Relations Board . The board
opened polling booths at 5 a.m.
Tuesday with little fanfare.
, With officers from the relations
, board , management and labor
groups working together to ensure

a smooth three-day voting process,
Tuesday's turnout showed the goal
has, so far, been met.
As four elections officers, two
observers from management and
two from labor sat at discreetly
situated tables and booths at the
normal polling spot, the eighthfloor solarium, UIHC workers
were given the chance to have a
say in how the UIHC is governed.
While some voters pa ssing
through the voting area expressed
discontent with the UIHC, it was
not the main topic of discussion

"

throughout th ho pital, some voters said. One UIHC worker sai<l it
had been part of the lunch-hour
discussion and it was being discussed in the separate units of the
hospital, but no more than that.
Boldt had been told it was a
topic of conversation in the cafeteria, but he had not experienced a
large number of people standing
around discussing the voting,
either.
Ballots were being cost through
the day with just a few rushes
during shift changes, which

POLICE

amounted lo about 10-l5 volers at
one time , Boldt said. With five
election agents and six confidentiality booths, there was little
problem with lin .
Should the eligible employees
pass the vote, UIHC nurseR, tertiary-care profe sionals and scientific tatT will have the chance
to join the Service Employe s
International Union.
"We set up polling times to
make sure all hifls could vote
and '" that ev ryone has the
opportunity to cast a ballot. That
is our main concern," Boldt Raid.
Polling will take place through
Thursday t 8 p.m. Three workers
with the employment relation
board, including Boldt, plan to
tally the votes and release th
results Friday.
01 reporter Amy cout •• can be reached at
~my-couteeOuloWlldu

Council defers action on 'nuisance parties'
I

• No major passage occurred
Tuesday night, but councilors
~orked towards cleaning up
some old business.

"

It's been very rewarding being a part of this.

By Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan
After months of discussion on
how to control "nuisance parties,"
the Iowa City City Council has
once again decided to postpone
action on the issue.
Councilors requested the city
defer a motion on a public hearing
outlining the definitions and regulations of parties. At Monday
night's work session, City Manager Steve Atkins said the staff
requested more time to research
the matter.
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
said one issue involves allowing a
police-initiated complaint rather
than a neighbor-initiated one.
Also in question is the degree to
which persons will be monetarily
responsible for the parties.
This may include higher fines jf
a party continues after contact

has been made by a police officer.
The city plans to have a revised
ordinance prepared for the next
council meeting on Aug. 25.
The idea for the proposed ordinance came as a result of an alternative to a Riverfest party held on
the 500 block of South Dodge Street
in April 1997. The party got out-ofhand, city officials have said, and
resulted in a couch fire, an assault
on a police officer and damage to
property in the neighborhood .
The council also discussed several other issues at Tuesday
night's meeting, including:
• Approval of the Peninsula
Neighborhood Plan, which will
open the doors for the development
of a traditionally styled neighborhood on the upper peninsula of the
west end of Foster Road.
The plan WaS developed by Dover,

- Connie Champion,
city councilor,
on the Peninsula Neighborhood Plan

"

Kohl and Partners. There was also
extensive input from citizens, developers, builders, city statT, city board
and commission members, and area
property owners.
Councilor Connie Champion
said she is glad to have this project move forward.
"It's been very rewarding being
a part ofthis," she said.
• Denial of a request by Summit
Street residents to appeal the
decision by the Historic Pre ervation Commission's approval of a
certificate of appropriateness for
development on a house located at
621 S. Summit St.
The certificate of appropriateness allowed for renovations to
accommodate the new residents of
the home .
The residents had filed for this
appeal through a local attorney,

Michael Pugh, because they Celt
the addition took away from the
historical feel of the district.
Dilkes responded to this appeal,
saying the city could not accommodate their req ue t.
George Lance, 609 S . Summit
St., said reSIdents were not sure
what their future actions might
entail, if anything at all.
• Approval to publi h adverti ements for bids for the fir t part of
a multi-phase project that will
eventually alleviate flooding problems in the North River ide Drive
area near the UI Art Building
The UJ will hare the co ts of
the $415,000 project by paying
$90,000.
City Engineer Rick Fosse saId
the project will provide an outlet
for excess water on River ide Drive to flow into the Iowa River But
he said this will not entirely alIeviate flooding problem .
He did, however, speculate
future construction will provide a
significant reduction in the
amount of flooding.
01 reporter R.btcA Andmon can be ra:hId.
~ObIue weeQ

LEGAL MATTERS
COURTS

uoowa Idu

Leaders h~

P11I1Up S. Cltu.. 19. C.dar Rapids, W
charoed With public Intoxication It the LIM
Street parking lot on July 27 at 1 to I m
S.. n R. And.llon , 18 2 Bnghton Gil "•
was Cftiroed with OWl It th. corOlr at
Dubuque Street Ind Kimball Ro d on July 27
at2 35 a m
Hermln Addison Jr.. 35 , t303 S.conu
Ave , was charg d wllh driVing whll, barred
leavlno the ,cent 01 I p,rsonaHnlury eCI·
dent, domestic Ibu • 1$ lull Wllh Injury nd
Int,rler.nc. with ofllclll let. It th, corn.r of
Clinton and Prentin alr.els on July 21 It
1225 pm
Chlrl .. D. RIII~lCk 40. PO BOI 5152,
was charo d with dllvlng whll. revok t tn,
corner of Highland Avenul Ind Gilbert Sir t
on July 27 at 4 20 p m
P,II.dlr 0 DIVIlI, 43. Iddr unknown.
was charged With public IntOXICation It Ih,
corner 01 South Gllb,11 Str I Ind HIQIiw e
on July 27 It ~ 36 p m
Jennlf" I. 80wln. 2t. 721 E. WI h not
St • was chAIged with tying I dOO (0 pub
property It the corn.1 of Linn and Ca~tG.
stre.ts on July 271t 5 42 PJft
Connl •• 1.fllI 33. 1011 OIl~1 S . I
cllirged WIth S Nino alco/lol to an undtI
son .1 300 Klrtcwood A>It Oft J4I'f 27 t 5 42 Pm
Curlla D. Shaw, 38. 908 Benlon Onvt Apt
13 'illS charg.d w,th public InlQi1Cl11Oll
Ilfth-deorll theft It La III r,QIlOI J
27 at 8 22 pm
SllVln L AlvlRln 35 , 111 fourth 51.
S r , 1'111 chlrged With IYI"O I" anlllla 10
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• In aspecial ceremony in
the Capitol Rotunda,
politicians and thousands of
visitors pay their respects.
" D..I.. hIM
Associated Press
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Chaos, long lines the rule as Powerball fever hits the nation
• Connecticut residents
recount tales of horror, as New
yorkers and New Jerseyites
dhoke their state, hoping to hit
\he jackpot.
Iy Oenln laVOie
~

ASSOCiated Press

: GREENWICH, Conn. - Even
qhough he was making fistfuls of
money, Nick Kurji has had it with
I'owerball.
: He stopped selling tickets last
reek after being yelled at, cursed
at and even threatened by testy for(une hunters from New York and
New Jersey who have endured long
jrives and waits in line for a chance
at the growing jackpot, now worth
$250 million.
, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
New Hampshire are the only New
~ngland states that participate in
the multistate game, making them
ilagnets for would-be winners from
~urrounding states.
, KUlji's variety store was making
h ,oOO a day from Powerball sales in
iecent days, but he stopped selling
~ickets late last week when the jackr>t surged and out-of-state crowds
uommandeered the sidewalks and
~treets outside his business.
, "I want peace," he said. "The
money is not worth it."
: As today's drawing approaches,
~hings are more chaotic in commuIlities near the Connecticut state
(ine than in other parts of the state.
The odds of picking the right numbers are 80 million to 1, but that
lasn't deterred "Powerballers."
: In Greenwich, state troopers
have been stationed to keep order
k lines of 500 people who wait up
(0 10 hours. At one exit on the New
York-Connecticut line, more than
150 people abandoned their cars on
~he highway shoulder and grass to
alk to a rest-area lottery outlet.
In Stamford, police were ca lled to
,everal stores when customers
'failing to buy tickets refused to
~!lve at closing time.
t "Il's been just a horror," said Pam
~lsey, who owns an intel'ior design
~usiness in downtown Greenwich.
'fWhen we get here in the morning,
¢-tere is no place for my employees
~o park, and (the crowds) really
~top people from coming to the
IItore. Everyone who is a shopkeep4r is sutTering."
The frenzy has caused major trafNC problems on roads connecting
~ew York and Connecticut. State
qolice warned motorists they will
bicket and tow illegal parkers.

t

1

I Cindy Swift, a re8iden~ echoed

t'hc sentiments of many in Green-

wich after fighting her way through
crowded sidewalks and trafficclogged streets to run some
errands.
"It literally makes you just want
to go away," she said.
In all, 20 states and the District
of Columbia sell Powerball tickets .
Connecticut is one of the busiest,
with combined sales for Sunday
and Monday topping $14 million,
said Charles Strutt, executive
director of the Multi-State Lottery
Association . Other parts of the
country were also seeing long
lines.
The huge Powerball jackpot has
snatched business from other lottery games.
AsSOCiated Press
Ohio's Super Lotto, which has a
People
walt
along
Greenwich
Avenue
in
Greenwich,
Conn"
to
buy
Powerball
$20 million jackpot for a drawing
tickets
Tuesday.
The
winning
IIcket
Is
expected
to
be
worth
$250
million.
today, was suffering, particularly in
Super Lotto sale were down by
"It hurts to hay a jackpot thi
counties where residents can drive
over the line to Kentucky, Indiana $1.2 million , compared with the high and be th tiny kid on lhe block,
and West Virginia to play Power- amount of playa $20 million jack- so to speak,' Ohio loltery spok
pot usually draws.
woman Sandy Lesko Moun said
ball.
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Leaders hail slain officers a~ heroes UAW, GM agree to
end 7,week strikes

"

Today we honor two men that
should rightly be recognited in
this hall of heroes. . .. It's appropriate today that we honor these
two men who did their job, who
slood their ground and defended
freedom.

• The strike had virtually shut
down the auto maker, costing
it an estimated $2.2 billion.
B, Brian S. Alert
Associated Press

- Trent lon,
Senate Majority Leader

"

tal officials said he was in stable
condition.
Weston, who has a history of
mental illness, has been charged
killing federal
with one count
officers and faces a possible death
penalty if convicted.
A federal magistrate postponed
Weston's initial appearance in
court until Thursday, hoping he
will be well enough to make the
trip then.
The memorial service was
unprecedented - the nation's
political leadership gathered in
one of the most hallowed rooms in
the land to mourn not a president
or a general but two men
unknown outside their own communitie.
Standing in a room graced with
images of George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln and other
famous Americans, Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott sai d, "1bday
we honor two men that should
righUy be recognized in this hall
of h roe .... It's appropriate today
that we honor the e two men who
did their job , who stood their
ground and defended freedom."
]n hi remarks at the brief ceremony, Clinton paid tribute to the
"quiet courage and uncommon
bravery' exhibited by Chestnut,
Gibson and so many other police
officers who ure struck down in
lhe line of duty.
Oflhe two slain Capitol officers,
be said: "In doing their duty, they
Illved lives, they consecrated this
hou e of freedom, and they fulfilled our Lord's definition of a
good life. They loved justice, they
did mercy; now and forever, they
walk humbly with their God."
For the second straight day, the
House canceled its legislative
busmess out of respect for the two
men who died while at their posts
in the Capitol.
"In our hearts and in our minds,

or

Associated Press

Chestnut family members comfort each other during the tribute Tuesday
to slain Capitol Officers Jacob J. Chestnut and John Gibson in the Capitol Rotunda ,
The scene in the Capitol's
their heroism can never be forgotten,· said Rep. Lynn Woolsey, D- Rotunda was unprecedented as
Calif., one of several lawmakers to powerful lawmakers and tourists
speak of the two men in the House alike came to pay their respects to
during the day.
Chestnut and Gibson.
"Who could ever imagine a shootFirst inside were Jeffrey BIIring in the nution's Capitol, a shrine row, 13, and his father, Don, a
to liberty and justice for all," added locksmith from Atlanta, who had
been in the Capitol on July 24
Rep. Constance Morella, R-Md .
Across the Capitol, Sen. Ben when the shooting broke out.
"J wanted to come and pay
Nighthorse Campbell, R-Colo.,
pinned a Capitol policeman's respects," the boy sllid. "I've been
patch to his jacket - a gift, he asking myself why would he want
said, froni. Gibson a few weeks ago. to kill them. They didn't do anyThe Rotunda was closed to the thing to him."
Many uniformed police officers
public for a while at midday to
permit members of Congress to also filed past, some of them wipview the caskets. Gingrich, Demo- ing away tears, as the long, hot
cratic leader Dick Gephardt and day wore on.
Chestnut, who was 58, and GibDeLay, his wife and daughter
formed a receiving line for fellow son, 42, will be buried later in the
lawmakers. Gibson had served as week at Arlington National
Cemetery.
DeLay's bodyguard.

FLINT, Mich. - Negotiators
reached a tentative settleme nt
Tuesday to end the United Auto
Workers strikes against two General Motors Corp. parts plants
t hat had virtually shu t down the
No. 1 automaker, the union
announced.
The announcement came more
t h an
seven
weeks after the
first
strike
began and after
GM lost an estimated $2.2 billion in profits.
"r know it's
been a hardship
on our membership, this strike,
and a hardship
Yoklch
on the community as well," UAW President
Stephen Yokich said. "r hope in the
near future, the UAW and GM can
sit down and find a better way of
doing things."
The strikes had virtually halted
North American production of the
world's biggest automaker and
idled more than 192,900 workers .
Twenty-seven of GM's 29 major,
wholly owned assembly plants on
the continent were idled by the
strikes. More than 100 GM parts
plants also were affected, in addition to dozens of suppliers.
The settlement includes an
agreement by GM to drop its
grievance against the union, UAW
Vice President Richard Shoemaker said.
A four-day arbitration hearing
was held last week to consider
GM's complaint that the strikes
were illegal. Marathon talks
between GM and the UAW began
on July 25, the last day of the arbitration hearing, leading to speculation that both sides feared the
potential of an unfavorable ruling
and were rushing to end the
strikes before the arbitrator issued
his decision.
GM also agreed not to sell Delphi Flint East and the brake
plants in Dayton before January
2000, the union said.

"

I know ie's been a hardship on
our membership, this strike, and
a hardship on the community as
well. I hope in the near future,
the UAWand OM can sit down
and find a better way of doing
things.
- Steph.n YDlclcb,
UAW president

"

Negotiators for both si d es
resolved issues at the parts plants
in Flint and at three other locations not on strike. A dispute at
two brake plants in Dayton, Ohio,
had been the last obstacle to a
comprehensive settlement to end
the Flint strikes.
Tentative agreements at the
striking Flint parts plants, a plant
in ]ndianapolis and the Buick City
plant in Flint were announced ear-,
lier in the day.
:
Ratification votes for the two
striking Flint locals would be held
this morning, UAW Regional Diroo.'
tor Cal Rapson said before the set-:
·tlement was announced.
If workers at the Delphi Flint
East plant approve their settle-:
ment, they will return for the second shift today, Rapson had said.
He did not say wh en Flint Metal
Center workers might return .
Ratificatio n votes are not
required for the other plants
beca use they aren't on strike.
Even after ratification, it would
take several days for the first of the
assembly plants to resume operation, as the parts pipeline out of
Flint is filled.
'
On June 5, the union struck the
Flint Metal Center stamping
plant, which supplies sheet-metal
body parts for most of GM's light
trucks . On June 11, the Delphi
Flint East parts plant across town
went on strike. The Delphi plant
makes a variety of engine parts
and dashboard instruments used
in nearly every GM vehicle in
North America.
At issue in both disputes were
work rules, the future of the plants,
health and safety concerns, and
contracting work to outside suppliers. Workers at both plants feared
GM planned to send their jobs to
Mexico or overseas.

NATION I WORLD BRIEFS
The latest flood peak passed
Yueyang In Hunan province without
Incident early Tuesday and was movIng through Wuhan, central China's
largest Industrial center with more
than 7 million residents.
Construction crews rode rafts to
work. and people hurried to dry out
belong lOgs during a brief break in the
rain in Yueyang, a small city on the
edge 01 badly swollen Dongting lake,
which feeds the Yangtze.
Only the roofs of houses could be
seen above the water in the nearby
town 01 Chenglingjl , where the
Yangtze had breached dikes.
Downstream in Anhui province, 2.8
million residents have been flooded
out of their homes and 11 ,360 acres
affarmland submerged, the state-run
Xinhua News Agency reported. Television showed farmers carrying dirt lor
dike repairs on shoulder poles and
plugging holes with sandbags and
wicker bukets full of gr,vel.
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WASHINGTON (API - With blacks
now accounting for more than halt of
new HIV Inlections. Surgeon General
David Satcher urged black leaders to
mobilize against the epidemic.
Recalling his childhood In the segregated South, Satcher compared the
tight against AIDS to the struggle for
Civil rights.
' We need to educate as we've never
educated before ," Satcher, the first
black surgeon general, told the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
in a speech Tuesday. "I'm talking to
you about you."
While blacks make up ,3 percent of
the U.S. population, they account for
57 percent 01 the new Infections.
Among some groups, the statistics
are even more striking: Blacks and
Lallnas make up 82 percenl of HIVpOSitive women ages 13-24.
And hfe-prolonglng AIDS drugs are
helping whites more than blacks. In
1996, deaths among whites with AIDS
were down 28 percent; lor blacks, it
was just 10 percent.
The Southern Christian leadership
Conference's new preSident, Martin
Luther King III, underscored the diffl·
culty of AIDS education, saying he Is
nol comfortable promoting use of
condoms.
' The only way is abstinence ," he
said In an interview after SatCher's
speeCh. ·Sex should not be something
that we just casually engage In and
tlk.llghtly."

Looking lor anew set 01 wheels?
<

,

LOAN RATES:
A. 38 months
B.48 months
C. 80 months

NEW CARS
7.50% APR·
7.75% APR·
7.80% APR·
,
,

IOWA
STATE BANK
•

pRE-OWNm VBlICLD
8.50% APR·
D.Terms
Irani 24·80
months··

Our website.. www.lsbt.com

:

-

I

& TRUST

COMPANY

Terms of your loan wNI be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an IS8&T checking or savings account. •Annual percent~e rates are accurate as of 5-1-9811ld are subject to
change. ··On 1993·97 models. Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows: A. $311.14, B. $243.03. C. $202.35, D. Example: payment of $315.77
per $10,000 borrowed for 36 months.
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Hidden art at Coral Ridge
By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan
There is no symbol more iconographic for America than the gun.
The gun has been with us since
Europeans came to this continent,
and as we move into the 21st century, it looks like it
will be with us (or a
long time to come.
Until the other
day, I related
guns to the
politics of
the Second
Amendment
to the Constitution,
news stories
about drug
smuggling
or president i a I
announcements
of
tragic shootings at the
Capitol.
I recently had an
opportunity to
look at the
form and construction of
guns comman I y
bought and
sold
and
began to see the .hid-

>

den
art
within
them.
I drove out Saturday afternoon
to the new Coral Ridge Mall to
look consumerism in the face and
hopefully walk away unscathed.
As [ went into the Scheel's All
Sports store, I looked up to the
second floor and said aloud, "Oh,
my God! They have a gun section."
[ ascended via the escalator and
navigated the sea of weapons. The
aesthetic variance of the guns was
absolutely amazing. Shotguns
were available in pump, automatic, single- or double-barrel format
with stocks in camouflage, black
or nut-brown hardwood . There
was even a Remington Marine
Magnum, which, with its shortened silver barrel and extended
ammunition capacity, just looks
like a fight .
The handgun selection ranged
from mother-of-pearl handled
"Old West" style .45 caliber
revolvers to sleek black Beretta 9
mm automatics to gold-plated
Derringers - single-shot pistols
a lmost small enough to hide in
your fist.
So what does all of this have to
do with art? Well, it has to do with
aesthetics, and aesthetics has to
do with belief systems. [ mean,
really, this column could be about
cars and how their different styles
and colors represent the diversity
of American lifestyles, but that is
too obvious. With guns it's much
harder to see the connection.

As I examined the weapons, I
saw different ideas about hunting
and self-defense represented in
the form of the weapons. For
example, a double·barreled shotgun engraved with a pastoral
scene of duck-hunting exhibits an
idea far removed from the reality
of a shot animal. The form of a
World War II German pistol , at
least in my mind , is directly
linked to concentration camps and
genocide.
What got me thinking about all
of these ideas as I perused the
guns at the mall was a memory of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art's
collection of tools of war. The
museum has everything from
European swords and maces to
finely honed Japanese weapons.
Each of these represents ideas
about the respective culture in
which it was created.
The European sword is constructed to look like the Christian
cross, as well as often containing
other engravings of religious
iconography, while the Japanese
swords show a much different value, that of tradition and craftsmanship shown through their
refined tempering of the blades.
The guns being sold in our local
mall are no different from these
historical weapons. They each
bespeak an aspect of our society
and our values through a visual
format . This is how they relate
themselves to art.

Joselson to perform

U'f'SBRlEFS

musical 'buffet'
• The soprano will sing adiverse
array of songs tonight at Clapp
Recital Hall.
By Deanna Thomann
The Dai~ Iowan
As dusk and cool weather settle
over Iowa City tonight, Clapp Recital
Hall will come aglow with the
warmthof80prano Rachel Josel80n.
Joselson, an 888istant profeesor of
vocal performance in the VI School of
Music, is scheduled to perform in MUSIC " ' .• ,
8 free concert at 8
p.m. Pianist Darlene Lawrence
and clarinet play- WIlen: lonlght
er Muarita Mur· al8
phy Mead will
WIIere: Clapp
accompany her.
Before coming Recital Hall
to Iowa, Josel80n
was engaged as a resident artist at
some of the finest European opera
houses, including the Hamburg
State Opera, the Theater and Phil·
harmonic in Essen and the Theater
in Basel. She's also performed as a
soloist with orchestras and opera
companies in such cities 88 Atlanta,
Barcelona, Berlin and New

Rachel

Joselson

Brunswick.
Joselson's European experi nce

has left. her fulfilled.

From TLC to Kevin Spacey
• Young director considers
filmmaking similar to working
.h h L
.
Wit t ~ egos he got as a kid
from hiS mother.
By Douglas J. Rowe
Associated Press
NEW YORK - F. Gary Gray
feels like he's worked with his best
set of Legos yet.
The 29-year-old director said one
of his earliest displays of creativity
came from "a big suitcase full of
Lego building blocks" and he likens
filmmaking to working with them.
"You take what you have, and
you make what you can with it," he
said. "Same thing with Legos. You
have a vision. And you say, 'OK, I'm
going to build this truck. And I may
not necessarily have alI the pieces,
but I'm going to do my best to build
what I envision with the resources r
have.' "
After working with a mere $2
million budget for "Friday," his
hilarious 1995 feature debut that
grossed about $30 million, then
about $9 million for "Set It Off,"
which made $13 million in its first
week alone, Gray received about
$50 million to make his newest
movie, "The Negotiator," starring
Samuel L. Jackson and Kevin
Spacey.
":Legos are getting better and bet-

ter," Gray said.
More money didn't mean more
pressure for Gray. The only pressure he admits to is wanting to
deliver what the audience expects
from actors of Jackson's and
Spacey's caliber - "and that's
something really smart."
What pressure he does feel is
vented on dirt bikes and motorcycles, which is why he has a hook
jutting from his thumb. He broke
the digit in a riding accident, and
he needed a pin temporarily
implanted. It's not the latest in
body piercing, he assures an interviewer.
Success is no surpri se to Gray, a
young man who's had his eye on the
prize since age 15 when he decidlld
he wanted to become a director.
Before he turned 20 he was freelancing as a TV news cameraman,
making $250 a day while getting
his footage on Fox, CNN, E! and
BET. He socked away enough money to finance a short film, which led
to directing music videos.
Among them: Coolio's "Fantastic
Voyage," TLC's "Waterfalls," Dr.
Dre's "Keep Their Heads Ringin"'
and Ice Cube's "It Was a Good Day,"
one of Rolling Stone magazine's top
100 all-time videos . Also, Gray
received a Grammy nomination for
directing Stevie Wonder and Babyface's "How Come, How Long."
Born in Manhattan while his

-------

parents were vacationing from TIlinois, and raised in South Central
Los Angeles after they split up
when he was 2, Gray returned to
Illinois to live with his father and
attend high school in Highland
Park.
"1 remember moving in that day,
and we had a long talk and he said,
'I love you and I really want you to
be the best you can be. And more
than treating this like a father-son
relationship, I want to treat this
like we're roommates,'" Gray said.
And he thinks his father's expectation that he act like a responsible
young man "gave me the freedom to
do my thing and discover myself a
lot earlier than my peers."
"1 was an adult maybe a lot earli·
er than the average person. Some
say that's good; some say maybe
that's not so good. But it's really
worked for me," Gray said.
"r think the reason I'm here
today is because I took the time
early to identify what I like, and 1
was fortunate to identify what I
like and build. It's been 14 years of
interest and work and hands-on
training in this industry and in
television that has helped me get to
this point."
Gray's first movie focused on two
homeboys (Ice Cube and Chris Tuck·
er) whose attempts to chill on a porch
keep getting interrupted; his second
dealt with four women (including

Director F. Gary Gray worked with a $50 million budgel to ml his I
movie, "The Negollator," starring Samuel L. Jackson and Kevin Sp e •.
Queen Latifah and Jada Pinkett
Smith) who form a bank-robbing
gang to defy what they see as opp
sion. "The Negotiator" is driven by
the plight of a man (Jackson ) simply
trying to prove himself innocent.
"And that alone can stand on ita
own . We didn't need any race
cards to pull or any type of political messages or point to make,·
Gray said. "Becau e I think.
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"(The numb r ofpeopl ) sounds
larg , but in even 1.1 like thi • peoI pI t nd to come out in groups, to
com wi th th ir friend. and family,· Reid I id 'W think that the
crowd won't be 10 bad because, A)
we'll be .huttling mployees 01Tsite, nd B) people will be coming
in group. ,"
Cor Iville Polle Chief Barry
B dford 1 id the d partment is
working with m6111ecurity to
l h Ip k p th flow of traffic runr
ning Imoothly.
"We're going to ~8V • extra offi!j'
cerl on th traffIC .Ignals out
con~ tb re (to direct traffic)," he said.
'Tb I'nl'ln re .Rid they should
, be abl to handl it, but if they
don·t. we've ot it COy red,"
Offie
on bicyclel and all-ter·
rain vehicle. will
Iso be
patrolltng the re tomorrow,
Bedford lid, dding that congestion in and around th mall po es
y ralth l"Cal.l.
"On concern would be a major
i'ccid nt that ti up everything.

so neat to eat

are

HORTLY after World War II,
the American public was looking for something that would
signify the levels of technology
and sophistication that society had
reached during and after the war
effort. One of the results was the TV
dinner - a frozen, prepackaged meal
that could be heated and served in a
matter of minutes, giving rest to
adults weary of cooking.

during fi als

S

. The item was
called the "TV
not
(!,inner"
because it was
intended to be
ellten in front of
a television, as
the
name
implies ,
but
because it was
as modern and
cOsmopolitan as the TV. These days. howeyer, the TV di~
tier is about as tired and unsavory as an episode of "Veromoa's Closet," and industry execs at Swanson are looking to
shake things up in the TV-dinner business. The company.
which originated the TV dinner, now holds only 9 percent
of the market share for TV meals, and recent sales have
been stagnant, according to the New York Times.
As a result. the Swanson masterminds are planning on
presenting the public with a new. improved TV dinr~er. The
key, it has been said. is to make the meals - particularly
the fried chicken - a little more presentable. Not a bad
idea. because if you can take a look at the meat in one of
those meals and tell me just where it came from, then
you're probably either a psychic or an expert butcher. One
Swanson chief readily admitted to the ambiguity of the
company's servings, conceding in the Times that "conBumers like to be able to recognize what they're eating."
I So. then, our friends over at Swanson are launching an
overhaul that will'make their chicken look a little more like
ohicken and that just may help revive the appeal of the TV
dinner. Unfortunately. the corporate planners are neglecting
one detail: TV dinners aren't really that good, no matter what
the chicken looks like. Let's face it - when was the last time
you sat down after a hard day of work and said dreamily. "1
could really go for a TV dinner
right now"? It probably wasn't - - - - - - - - _
last night. That is because
Let's face it - when
there are some fundamental
flaws that lie within the TV
was the last time you
dinner, not the least of which is
sat
down after a hard
that the meat can be most easi·
day of work and said
Iy categorized as "animal parts
in an indistinguishable sauce." dreamily, "I could realThe com is soggy. the mashed
ly go for a TV dinner
potatoes are grainy and the
right
now"? It probably
4esserts have no dessert-like
features (such as taste).
wasn't last night.
Put simply, the TV-dinner
industry has a long way to go.
To improve sales, certain measures have to be taken, such
as supplying the frozen-food aisles with meals that people
actually enjoy eating. Fried chicken. Salisbury steak and
~liced turkey are about as novel as color television and
aren't going to inspire legions of shoppers to turn back to
frozen meals. "They (Swanson) have missed every single
trend since the Korean War," said one industry analyst to
the Times. Such a statement is disturbingly accurate,
wtilch is why new ideas are necessary in order to get people
l~ke myself to make TV dinners a part of their lives.
'IfI really wanted to eat nostalgic foods, I'd boil turnips, eat
~)Jle whey and think back to the Civil War days. But until
the mood strikes me. I'd rather eat something decent. What,
qW exampJe would be wrong with a little seafood? Or perhBps
.ethlng Italian? There are many items around that SwansOn can add to the menu, and I think that - for its sake and
q\irs - the company probably should look into it.
.
•Meanwhile, Swanson is busy with a new slogan that It
hQpes will launch the American populace into a TV-dinner
frenzy. A fresh advertising campaign will be based on the
sWe-inspiring phrase, "Make New Memories With Swanson."
Ftrst of all, the company doesn't specify exactly what kind of
memories that it hopes to make. Good ones? Bad ones? Ones
a£unabated nausea? Help us out here. In addition. the slogan
i~just a little generic. Who. I wonder. was the advertising
Wizard who came up with that one? Frankly, I think the com~any Can do better. Here are a few ideas:
, "Swanson - It·s Almost Healthy."
: '"Hmm .. , Tastes Like Chicken."
, '"Mama Always Told Me To Eat My Sodium."
: ."Yo Quiero Artificial Preservatives."
: "I Can't Believe It's Not Tasty!"
: 'As you see. there are a number of different opportunities
tilat the Swanson executives can take. should they so
d~sire. What would capture American hearts better than a
Ilttle truthful advertising? It's the best Swanson can do.
short of actually improving the quality of its offerings.
However the TV-dinner industry continues to remain as in
sync with the times as Bob Dole. so I don't foresee any dramatic breakthroughs in freezer land.
Until something really changes. I think I'll maintain my
~bstinence from TV dinners - even if the chicken wings do
tesemble ch,cken.
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The long-awaited and much ballyhooed names like "Brain Hemorrhage." ·Orga m"
grand opening of the Coral Ridge Mall has and "Woo-Woo."
finally arrived.
The Wall Street Journal de cribed Aber
Stores that locals never thought would crombie as "Ralph Lauren-meet -Animal
grace the Iowa City/Coralville landscape House." In the back· to-school catalog it
are indeed opening shop here. Stores like says. "Rather than the tandard beer bing •
Gap. Barnes & Noble and Abercrombie & indulge in some creative drinking thi
Fitch no longer mean a venture to Cedar semester."
Although the catalog will not be avail·
Rapids or Des Moines. Instead, they are
right here in our very own
able at the Coral Ridge
back yard. becoming our - - - - - - - - - - - tore, according to an
newest neighbors.
It does not make sense to be employee who declined to
So what does this mean
ha
d comment furtber. hopefulIy t h'IS publ'leallon
. .lS no t
to our quaint college com- so excited to ng out an
munity that has been pro- spend money at the air-con- indicative of the typ of
leded from Corporate
ditioned mall. when the
business locating at the
America by acres of Iowa
da (
h' . I
mall.
ys oJ suns me In owa
With ploya like this in
cornfields up until today?
It means greater temp·
are something to relish.
it catalog. Abercrombi .
tation for some. Big
eems to be trying too
parking headaches for
hard to cozy up to its kh others. But mostly it means mainstream ki.wearing patron by being hi. or her
capitalism realizes Iowa City exists. A drinking buddy.
Barnes & Noble puts a city on the map
And that is what can be a probl m with
thl mall: chain retailers becoming th be t
these days.
Granted. it is nice to be part of the main· friend of area resident . It does not make
stream shopping buzz. but life off the beat- sense to be 80 excited to hang out and
en track makes for a more unique place to spend money at the air·conditioned mall .
live. And this should not be forgotten in when the days of sunshine in Iowa r
A.M. (After Mall) days.
something to relish.
All these new stores may bring some
The Coral Ridge Mall boasts big name
dark clouds along with the silver linings of that build up the area's este m and tha
better selections and more stores,
will boost the local economy. What hop.
For instance. the much-publicized Aber- pers really need to demand are bu 10
crombie & Fitch catalog that came out last that Care about us as neighbor and not
week has met heavy criticism from Moth- just as customers.
era Against Drunk Driving because it
includes recipes for alcoholic drinks with Tara Carter is a 0/ editorial writer.
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" I would say Tofu
Puffs. because, well.
they taste delicious
on the bun with
ketchup."
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" Swedish meatballs, because they
taste good. But'
rarely eat frozen dinners. but when I do.
that's what I like. "
C~,.lll"ul.kI

Uf graduate student

"Some pa t
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pasta. "
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Extra officers to direct mall traffic

Partygoers: Festivities a hit

TRAme

PARTY

Another is that cars could get
backed up on the interstate," Bedford said . "Our other concern is, if
be out in th lot today, directing there is a mlijor emergency, time
is of the essence, whether it's on
traffic , h i d .
"(Th number of people) sounds mall property or on the highway."
In estimating what traffic will
lorg , but in vents Uk this, pel)be
like, Bedford drew an analogy
I pi tend to com ouL in groups, to
com with t h ir friends and fami- to another traffic nightmare
ly,· R id l id . · We think that the many area residents are familiar
crowd won't be 8 0 bad because, A) with.
"It's like a football game - if
w 11 b IIhuttiing employees offaite, and Bl peopl will be coming people can't get into the parking
lots, they back up all along High·
in group• ."
Cor Ivillp Polic Chief Barry way 6 and the interstate," he
Bedford • id th d partment is said.
Whether a traffic jam will
working with mall security to
h Ip k p th flow of traffic run- develop near the mall is uncertain, but it would not be a surning I moothly.
"We'r going to hav extra offi- prise, Bedford said.
"(It's) a1\ dependent on how
cera on th traffic aignals out
toer (to d irect traffic)," he said . many people come out and when
"The engin r •• aid they should they come and if they're able to
be abl to ha ndle it, but if they get in and out of the parking lot
quickly," Bedford said. "It's logical
don't, w 'v got it cov red ."
14 Offie n on bicyc1 • and all·ter· to say there will be, hopefully,
I rain ve hlcl 8 will al . o be small delays."
Exactly where spillover traffic
p tr olli ng the rea tomorrow,
Bedford .aid, adding that conge • will go is also uncertain, Bedford
tlon In and round the mall poses said, noting there are some side
several thre ta.
streets customers could use .
·On cone rn would be a mlijor
"They could park at the North
accid nt that tie up verything. Ridge Park and take the trail

t

over to the mall," Bedford said.
The trail is connected to the mall
via a walkway underneath the
interstate.
"I've been told mall employeell
will park off·site, but other than
that, there's not much .... Of
course, there's nowhere to park
on Highway 6," Bedford said.
Joelen Hansen, who lives near
North Ridge Park, doubts
whether shoppers will come to
her neighborhood.
"I don't anticipate any traffic .. .
A lot of people don't even know
we're out here," Hansen said.
Regardless of where customers
park, most agree the shopping
crowd will be enormous.
Coralville City Councilor Diana
Lundell said she will probably be
one of the few people not at the
mall, because she has to work.
"I think it will be very crowded
with people in sort of a celebrato·
ry kind of mood," Lundell said.
"I've heard of people who are
going to get there at 5 a.m. and
camp out so they can be first in
the door. People are looking at it
as a historic event, which surprises me because. well, it's a mall."

Continued from Page lA
impressed," he said. "They'lI go
back to wherever they're from and
get others to come out as well."
In the midst of the festivities, a
few of the mall's new stores were
still making some last-minute
preparations on the last night
before the big opening.
Stores where employees were
still stocking shelves and training
included Abercrombie & Fitch,
Authentic Northern Experience,
The Buckle, JCPenney and Gap.
The mall employees looked on as
nearly 1,500 VIPs prowled the new

shopping center with complimentary drinks and food.
The party was a celebration of
the mall's grand opening today
and included events ranging from
a performance by the Quad Cities
Ice Skating Club to free movie
viewing for invited guests.
The celebration lasted three
hours and culminated with speech·
es by representatives of the General Growth and Taylor Ball Construction Company.
"We believe we have created the
best variety of retailers, with a mix
of entertainment and food service,
provided anywhere in the area," said
Robert Michaels, General Growth
president and chief operating officer.

"-----People wiU come here, and they

won't be able to help but be

impressed.
- Jim Fausetf.
Coralville mayor

--- ---"

Mall officials said they expected
about 175,000 people to visit the
new mall over the next five days.
They told the crowd they were
proud the mall is completely
leased and each store is ready to
open its doors today.

0/ reporter Jlr" S..Hh tin be reached aiIared·smilhOuiowa.edu
0/ reporter IrtlMlan Culliti. Cir1 be ",ached al'
tiuKlelOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

0/ reporter Jlmle Merchlnt can be reached al:

daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

~ow crime and poverty rates help Iowa top list
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noting Iowa has always been relatively 8afe and had a strong sense
of community. However, she said,
that seems to be slowly changing.
"It's not as safe. but is still safer
than other places," she said.
Iowa City police Sgt. Jim Steffan
said the Midwest in general is a
good place to live, especially in
regard to crime.
"People tend to watch out for
each other more,· Steffan said. "On
the East and West Coast, usually
everyone is outfor themselves."
Steffan also believes there is
more cooperation between police
and citizens.
"You know the police as a person,
not just a blue car driving by,· said
Steffan, who has four children.
Sharing sentiments similar to
those of Rhodes, many residents
said Iowa City offers even greater
benefits than the rest of the state.
"I feel Iowa City in particular is a
good place to raise children
because of the low crime rate, the
minimal influence of gang activity
and that the overall community
resources for families and children
are abundant," said Nadine Fisher,
director of the Johnson County

Child Health Clinic.
Lehman said Iowa City is "fabulous" for those growing up.
"There's more for kids to do than
any community in the state," he
said.
Although everyone seemed in
agreement about the honor of such
a ranking , many residents
expressed reservations about severa) of the 11 criteria in the study,
citing the inclusion of the lowest
number of single-parent households and divorce rate in the
report.
Besides those two, several other
categories were also evaluated :
infant-mortality rate. child death
rate, children in poverty, teenage
pregnancy rate, unwed births,
crime rate , drug-induced deaths
and alcohol-induced deaths. The
report also included the highest
graduation rate.
Regardless of potential flaws in
the criteria, Laws said she was
pleased to have been raised in
Iowa.
"It truly is a place to grow," she
said.
0/ Melro Edilor J,ff Clayton can be reached at

jclaytonCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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: Lewinsky discussed coverup with Clinton

LEWINSKY

Shortly before, Lewinsky had
made her way through a throng
of reporters and entered the office
to sign the agreement . That
changed the legal picture completely for Clinton, with the
YOU?g woman who pre.vious~y
demed a sexual relatIOnship
apparent~y no~ ready to put her
word agamst hiS .
In sworn testimony in the Paula
Jonea case in January, Clinton
said . "I have never bad sexual
relations with Monica Lewinsky.
I've never had an affair with her."
Clinton said the same thing
before television cameras in the
White House.
Lewin ky needs immunity from
prosecution because she signed an
affidavit in Jones' sexual harassm nt case ~8ying she did not have
xual relations with Clinton. Giving a difli rent account under oath
for Starr would mean she had committed p rjury, a felony, in one
account or the other.
It was unknown whether the
prosecutors asked Lewinsky
wh ther Clinton had asked her to
11 in her affidavit . But one
source aaid Lewinsky did not say
he did.
Aft r six months of off-and-on

negotiations, Lewinsky'S shift
came when Starr signaled to her
that his investigation was drawing
to a close and it was time to cut a
deal before it was too late, knowledgeable sources said.
In a private discussion between
Starr and Jacob Stein, one of
Lewinsky's lawyers, Starr
expressed his reluctance to seek
charges against the 25·year-old
woman. This led to Monday's fivehour meeting between the fonner
White House intern and prosecutors . Tuesday brought the breakthrough agreement. granting
Lewinsky and her mother Marcia
Lewis immunity from prosecution.
"We, as counsel for Monica
Lewinsky, have reached an agreement today that for her full and
truthful testimony she will receive
transactional immunity in thlis
case," Cacheris announced.
Lewinsky's parents "are
relieved their daughter is out of
harm's way," said the family
spokeswoman, Judy Smith.
Lewinsky will undergo several
more interviews by prosecutors
before testifying before the grand
jury, and the whole process could
take several weeks, sources said,
speaking on condition of anonymity.

Me urry ann uncement hints Clinton may not fight subpoena
CLINTON

•r

Contam d from /'(1 ,

........ .. ..... . ......... .........

d cided to pre-empt th public relations bombshell; they had Press
rctary Mike M~~ a.nnounce
K ndall WM n~gotiatlDg WIth St~rr
ov r ways Chnton coul~ prOVide
information to the grand JUry.
McCurry's announc ment creat·
d th impression linton had
decided not to fight the subpoena.
More importantly, it weakened his
beat afiUment for refu Ing to tesUfy: He must thi!lk a presidential
subpoena Is constitutional, if ho's
willing to negotiat with Starr.
"Aft r entering negotiations to
provld teltimony at the grand
jury, It might be difficult now to
pull back and mak a constitutional argument to avoid testifying all
log th r," laid Jane Sherburne, a
Waahington attorney who once
worked In Clinton's White House
legal office.
Some members of Clinton's legal
team ar aaid to be reluctant to
mount a constitutional argument
afler practically conceding by

J

negotiations that Clinton would
testify in some form .
Kendall doesn't belong in that
category: As the president's private attorney, he will fight the subpoena if it is in the president's personal interest, said an official
familiar with his thinking. With
the former intern now in Starr's
corner, Kendall might decide Clinton needs to stay mum.
Indeed, the attorney is said to be
trying to delay a grand jury
appearance, telling Starr's office
the president will be busy or on
vacation until mid-September.
Besides giving Clinton a chance to
fr e up his schedule and prepare
for such high-stakes testimony, a
delay would give Kendall a chance
to assess the impact o~ Lewinsky's
immunity deal.
In Washington's close· knit legal
community, Kendall might expect
he'lI hear from fe ll ow defense
attorneys about what Lewinsky
has told Starr ortl1e grand JUry.

rr
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THE FACTS: Iowa
State will
announce the
hiring of Utah
State's Larry
Eustachy to
replace basket·
ball coach Tim
Floyd at a news
conference
today, an ISU
source said,
THE IMPACT: In
Eustachy, the
Cyclones will
get asuccessful
coach who was
strongly
endorsed by
Floyd to take
over the ISU
program,

By Chuck SehoHn.
Associated Press
Iowa State, acting quickly following
basketball coach Tim Floyd's departure, will replace him with Utah
State's Larry Eustachy,
Eustachy will be introduced today at
an 11 a,m, news conference at Iowa
State, a source close to the program
told The Associated Press on Thesday,
Des Moines television stations also
reported Eustachy's hiring.
Floyd resigned last Wednesday to
become director of basketball operations and coach-in-waiting for the
Chicago Bulls. Eustachy, 42, was an
assistant to Floyd at Idaho in 1987 and
had been strongly backed by Floyd for
the Iowa State job,
Eustachy's father, George, reached
at a hotel room in Ames by the AP, said
the family had heard his son "was one
ofthe top few candidates,"
"We haven't heard, We're sort of
gambling that he will be," George
Eustachy said,
Utah State athletics spokesman Phil
Hess confirmed that Eustachy, who has
turned down offers from other schools,

1"8

Manning,
Colts reach
agreement
on contract

had interviewed for the Iowa State job,
Hess said he did not know if Eustach
was taking the job or ifhe had resigned,
Iowa State athletic director Gene
Smith sai d last week the university
wanted to name a new coach as soon as
possible, and he apparently zeroed in
on Eustachy immedJately,
Because speculation on Floyd leaving for the Bulls had swirled for two
years, Smith already had a list of candidates he wanted to contact about the
coaching job.
Eustachy, 98-53 in five seasons at
Utah State, had said last February
that while he waS happy at Utah
State, the Iowa State position might be
a "can't refuse" opportunity because of
his relationship with Floyd,
A month later, however, he backed
away and said he didn't want to leave,
The university in March 1997 extended Eustachy's contract through the
2003-2004 season,
Eustachy has turned down job offers
from UNLV, Oregon State and San
Jose State, and last Friday, he said he
"loves" working with Utah State's new

THE FACTS: No, 1 draft pick Peyton
Manning and the Indianapolis Colts
came together on terms for acon·
tract Tuesday,
THE IMPACT: The agreement comes
none too soon for the Colts, since
the team has already tabbed Manning as its starter,
By Hank Lowenkron

Associated Press
,
ANDERSON, Ind, - Peyton ManJeHery 0, Allred/The Deseret News
ning will sign the biggest NFL conUtah State coach Larry Eustachy, pictract ever given to an NFL rookie
tured above, will replace Tim Floyd as today, an associate of his agent said
Iowa State's basketball coach, according late Thesday,
See IOWA STATE Page 28 to a source close to the ISU program.
The Indianapolis Colts announced
that the team had reached agreement
on contract terms for the top draft pick
late Thesday after'--':;_!<iii
noon ,
Team spokesman PW~~~~'\'
Craig Kelley said
no details were
available on the
agreement reached
between club president Bill Polian
and agent Tom
Condon. He said
final details on the
agreement would t..--'l
ML-a-nn-l-ng- --'
be completed today,
The contract is worth $48 million
over six years with an immediate
$11,6 million signing bonus, said Ken
Kremer, an associate of Condon.
"There is also an $8.4 million signing bonus after three years which is
structured on incentives which will
easily be reached," Kremer said ,
adding that the quarterback was
expected to sign the contract thi s
morning.
Peyton Manning and his father, former NFL quarterback Archie Manning,
were expected to arrive in Indianapolis
late 'fuesday night, Kremer said,
Negotiations to get Manning. who
has missed eight practices since wor outs began at Anderson University on
Friday, were conducted for most of the
day about 45 miles south of here at the
team's headquarters ,
Polian declined to discuss the contract after announcing the agreement,
The agreement came two days after
Mary Butkus/Associated Press
quarterback Ryan Leaf, the second
overall pick, reached agreement on a
St. Louis' Pat Kelly Is safe at home while Milwaukee catcher Bobby Hughes walts for the late throw at Busch Stadium on Tuesday.
five-year, $31.25 million deal with the
San Diego Chargers that included an
$11.25 million signing bonus, Although
Polian and Condon didn't say so, it was
believed they would wait for the LOaf
PHOENIX (AP) - Sammy Sosa hit the Cubs up 5-3. He became the 16th gave Milwaukee a wild 13-10 victory
• The Cubs'
deal to be finalized to give them a ~t
second grand slam in as many major leaguer to hit a grand slam in con- over St. Louis on Thesday night.
ter framework for negotiations,
Sammy Sosa his
McGwire, who entered the game
nights, and career-high 41st home run secutive games and second this year,
Polian had said while he had b~en
became the
of the season, but it wasn't enough
Mike Piazza did it for the Los with just one hit in his last 20 atseeking to tie up Manning for lonfer,
16th big league Tuesday night as the Arizona Dia- Angeles Dodgers on April 9 and 10, bats, added to his team-record
Leaf's contract made the Colts more
mondba.cks beat the Chicago Cubs 7-5, the first one against the Diamond- home run total with his lOOth RBI
willing to accept a five-year contrac);,
player to hit
Sosa, who has four home runs in backs , Babe Ruth did it twice , of the year, He also had a single, a
Manning has said he wasn't det¢-grand slams in three games, had the longest streak Nobody has done it in three consecu- walk and a sacrifice fly in five trips
mined to beat Leafs deaL
to the plate.
consecutive
of homers without a grand slam from tive games.
Time was an issue for the Cot's,
His 408-foot solo shot in the eighth
the
start
of
his
career
246
Brewers
13,
Cardinals
10
games.
because
IndJanapolis' de facto staNr
ST, LOUIS - Mark McGwire hit inning off left-hander Mike Myers folbefore he hit one in the Cubs' 6-2 vicright
now
is Kelly Holcomb, a carellr
his major league-leading 45th home lowed Ray Lankford's 17th homer of
tory Monday night,
third-stringer.
Indianapolis has
Three at-bats later, he hit another, run following Ray Lankford's grand the season, which put the CardJnals
already
awarded
the starting job to
clearing the left-field wall with the slam in the eighth inning, but Darrin ahead 9-8, It was McGwire's second
Manning, and he needs every snap he
bases loaded in the fifth inning to put Jackson's slam in the top ofthe ninth
See BASEBALL ROUNPUP Page 28
can take with the exhibition season t
to start in less than two weeks,

Sammy clears bases again, but Cubs lose

UI's Finkbine a 'must' to play, but be prepared to pay
Each
ByTonyWirt
The Daily Iowan
Wednesday
this summer, If you can control your 'lbp Flight
DI reporters and are looking for a great course to
attack, the University of Iowa's 18Chuck Blount hole
Finkbine Golf Course, Melrose
and Tony Wirt Avenue, i for you,
review an area There is quite a bit out there to
golf course. punish you shou ld your Slazinger
tray from its path, but the fairways
This week, are a joy to hit from, and scoring
they played opportunities are there for the hacker
Finkbine, the who's ball is straight of flight.
"Anyone can play Finkbine, from
l8-hole cou rse beginner
to professional," Assistant
owned by the Golf Professional Chad Mejic suid,
University "It'e not too tight, but the rough can
be trying because we let it grow. You
ot Iowa. can
lose a ball or two if you don't keep
This week's an eye on it:
review is The first cut of rough is playable,
the final about threo to four inches long, but in
some places you can lind your Titleist
installment nestled in a good six inches of grass,
of the Be idee the rough, bunkers can also
eight-part be troublesome, Large aandtraps surm08t of the greens, and many fairseries. round
ways have kitty litter IlUrprises, as well,

"

Everyone gets excited about No, 13.
It's not that difficult a shot, but people get psyched out fry seeing the
island green,
- Finkbine assistant pro Chad Melle

------"

up well, with 80ft sand and are usually
easy to play from, Many of these
bunkers have been added in renovations over the past few years, and more
are planned for the coming years.
"We should be done in a few years
with our improvements," Mejic said,
"We're doing a lot of reshaping of
bunkers and moving them closer to the
greens, We're also adding a few more
young trees, We're always working to
make the 'course more beautiful."
One thing that makes the course
playable for many differen t gblfers is
the fact that there are four tee boxes of
varying lengths on each hole. The black
tees are placed far back for the
advanced golfer, with yellow, white, and
red tees placed closer to the green to
On the plus side, the traPII are kept make the course suitable for any player,

While many of the holes at r---·····-·--------·--·----------··-·l
Finkbine are similar, one that stands :
I
out from all the rest is No, 13, a 182A :
yard par-3 that contains the only' FllrwIJI "" " ,,,,,,,,,,, ·,,,," ,,
:
water on the course.
: Cut nice and short 10 provide a good target.
What makes the hole memorable is 8reta " " " , . , . " , " " , , " " " " , B :
the fact that you are hitting to an Beat up a little from heavy play, bul holding up
island green. The putting surface well and better Ihan many in Ihe area,
:
itself is large and a decent amount of Altardlllllity , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ... , , , , C. I
r?ugh surrounds i~, givin~ you a good- At $35 for 18 holes and a cart, il proves thaI
SIzed target a~ which to aIm,
golf is still an elitist game,
Normally, It would be seen as an
easy par, but the elevated green ApPllranc~ ,",,' .:" ':"""". It
makes the hole play shorter than it Agood-looking course wllh nice sand traps,
seems, and the water surrounding the Upkeep , . , , , , , . , , , , , . , .. , . , , , , , , , , A
hole can have a massive psychological
Many mowers and a large personnel conslanteffect on your tee-shot.
Iy working on Ihe course, Even got caught by
"Everyone gets excited about No, 13,· I Ihe sprinkler'syslem on No, 1"
Mejic said, "It's not that difficult a shot,
Dlttlculty , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , B
but people get psyched out by seeing
Avery honesl course Ihal many can play,
the island green. Sometimes it can hap.,
pen in the clubhouse when they see the
~11" " "" , ': : " " ' '' ' ' . ''' ' ' ....
picture 'of it. They'll even buy a few
If Its in your budgel, lIs a must play,
extra balls for when they're out there,'
Toulhllt Holl: No, 2, 530-yard par-5,
At $24 on weekdays and $28 on weekSkinny fairway and lois of I~ees m~ke II diffiends Finkbine can be a little pricey for a
cull to gel up and down, Dllve slralght or
college student's budget. However, the : you'll be sorry,
quality of the course alone make it : faillt Holt: No. 14, 41D-yard par-4, A
worth the price to try at least once,
'I shorter par-4 with a large green, Agood drive
"
- 0/ sportswriter Tony Will can be reached at I and second shot le~ves you putting for birdie, :
awlrtOblue,weeg.ulowa,edU L•••••••• _. _..••. __ • __ •• __ .. ________ .J

!

Finkblne Report Card

!
!

.
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SPORTS
SiiTsQUIZ

I00I-'''''
,

";"". AegQIe Aoby holds Iho singIo-.....,., cda 49.&1iW punllng aYOfOgO. which
he'MHn 1981 ,

~Dlvillon
P_phia
MonIroal
Florfdo,
Cent'll Dlylwon

W
70
55
50tI
40
38
W

Hdustoo

63

Cril_

60
54
49
49

LPcL
37 .654
48 .534
50.519
66 .3"
69 .355
LPcL
43.594
47 .561
52 .509
56.467
58 .458

69
57
55
48
38

37 .651 49 .538 12
51 519 14
59 .44921 ',
68 .358 31

Alieni'

N~

MlIWauke8

SI~ouIs

GB
13
14',
29'.
32
GB
3'1
9
13',

14'1
47 60.439 16'1
W LPcI. GB

P,~iburgh

Clt\C.innati
We., Division
SI\f1 DIogo
S~n ~(anGisco

LOI Mgotes

Colo,.""
ArIw\.

Tue,d,y', Gem"

,..Iianla (Smoltz 9-2) al Cincinnati (Krlvda 01),6:05 p.m.
Lo. Angeles (Mllckl 5-4) al Philadelphia

(Loewe' 4·3). 6:35 p.m.
San Diogo (Hamilton 9·9) 01 N.Y. Me" (Lelle,
10-4).6:4{)p.m.
FIOttda (lar1dn 2·5) .1 Houston (Sct1oo,ek 66)1 ~'05 p.m.
MiIw.ukee (WOOdard 7-5) al SI. Loul. (5101'
U8n1yfO 9-9). 7:10 p.m.
l'I1ttou'\11IPet." 4·8) al COIoraOO (Kilo 7·
12).8:05 p.m.
'chicago Cubs (Wengert 0·0) al Arizona

(Tetetnaoo 3·4).9;05 p.m.
T1)"""Iy'. G....
"lint. at Cincinnati, 11 :35I.m.
1'1_
al Houslon. 12:35 p.m.
p.icago Cubs al Anzona. 6:35 p.m.
San F,ancisoo at Monl,.al. 6:05 p.m.
lDs Angeles al PhRadeiphla. 6:35 p.m.
San Diego at N.Y. Mets. 8:40 p.m.
Milwaukae.1 SI. Louis. 7:10 p.m.

ABeAN lEAOOE STANDINGS
Ne\tIVOlk

T"Il1" IO

T.tnpa~

C.,lfll Divlllon
Cleveland
Mi'V' .. ola
C~go

KaIlsas City
0WVIt

I

Cleveland al Seattle. (n)
Boslon al Oakland. In)
N.Y. Vank... al Anaheim. In)
Wedne.day', GarMl

lattlmo,alMusslna il"5)., DeI,oItICaSlIIo 3·
8).6:05 p.m.
TexiS (Oliver 5-7) It Toronto (Carpenter 6-4),
8;05 p.m.
Mlnnesola IMIiton 5·1) al Kan ... Cit,
(Pichardo 5·1). 7;05 p.m.
Tampa la, (Saunde,. 2-9) al Chicago While
So, IParque 2·3). 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Wnghl 9-S) II Saalilo (Clouds 5·
7). 9:35 p.m.
Boston (Wasdln H) el Oakland (0qu~16·1).
9:35p.m.
N,V. Vlnkees (Hernandez 5·2) at Anaheim
ISpa", 3-2). 9:35 p.m.
Thuradly' ,
lanimo'e II Delroll. 12:05 p.m.
Bolton al Oakland. 2:15 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 7:05 p,m,
N.Y. Yank ... al Anaheim. 9;05 p.m,
CleveI",d .1 Se.11I0. 9:05 p,m.

pan Francisco (Darwin 8-8) .t Montreal (Herm","'" H). 6:05 p.m.

=,e

ChlcaooWhllaSo'4.Ta_~

Texas II TO(onto, 6:05 p.m.

M."".
W!dne.d.y'. G8mn

W
73
60
53
53
41
W
59
49
46
46
44

L Pct GB

47 .548
49 .533 I',
56 .481
9
58 .4.2 II

G.-,

G.n Francisco 7, Montreal'
Cincinnati 13. Alllnia I
Los Angelos 7, Philadelphl. 3
N.V. Mets 7, San Diego 3
liouslon 7. Ronda 3
Milwaukee 13. 51. Louis 10
Colo",,,,, 12. Pittsburg/16
7. Chicago Cubs 5

E~DIVI_

W..,Olvf.1on
W
57
Anaheim
56
Tlu!
48
SeatUe
46
Oakland
Tund.y'. GIIft"
L... Gam" Nol Included
llaltlmo<e 8. Detroil 5
Toronto 8, Teus 3
M.""esoll 3. Kensas City 0

LPClaB
26 .737 43.582 IS
53.500 23~
54 .495 24
63.394 34',
LPclGB
45,567 55 .471 10
59 ,438 13',
59.438 13',
60 .423 15

BASEBAll BOX SCORES
1WIHS 3, ROYALS 0
MINNESOTA
IbrhlM

Nixonc1
Hcking3b
Md,lo,dh
RCmerib
MCdvall
Ochoa rl
TWlke,2b
Sinbchc
Meare' H

IWISAS CITY
Ibrhbl

4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 0 0
4000
4 I I 0
4 I 1 0
3 I I I
2 0 I 1
2 0 0 1

Damonc1 • 0 I 0
HMrrlsW 4 0 0 0
OIfnmn2b 30 I 0
Pa_rfl4000
SUllon rl 30 I 0
JKOigib 3000
Pn!tlon 3b 3 0 0 0
MISWfC 3 0 I 0
MlJlpezs, 2 0 0 0
MlCl<ph 0 0 0 0
LA~'." 0000
TOIII.
30 3 8 9 Total.
29 rI • 0
Mlnne,otl
030
000
000 - 3
K.n ... City
000 000 000 - 0
OP- Mlnnesota 2, Kansas City 2. LOB-Min·
nasola 3. Kansas CiIy 4. 2B-MiS-.ey (7) .
SF-Meares.
P
H ~ ER B8 50
Min_oil
Rldk.W.10-8 7\
I
2
S"'deU
~
0 0
Aouie", 5.25
I
0
I
1(on. . . City
Rusch L.6-13
7\ 6 3 3 2 3
Service
1\
0 0 0 0
0
HBP---by AadkeIMack).
Umplres-Homa, Johnson ; First, Meriwether;
Second. Evans; Third. McCoy.
T-2:30. A- I 4.365 (40.625).

WHITE SOX 4, DlVIL RAYS 1
TAMPA BAY
CHICAGO
.brhbl
.brhbl

Wlnncf
4 0 2 0 Dr11am2b 6 0 2 0
Boggs3b • I I 0 ClflJSOSl 4 0 00
McCknW 40 I I FTh""dh 2 I I 0
McGrf1lb20001le1ieW
6 1 22
Tnnmllrl 3000 YnlUfl3b 3 1 00
S"entodh 3 0 0 0 Nortonlb 4 1 2 I
Cal,02b 3 0 0 0 MOrdzrl I 0 I 0
F~.rtyc
3 0 0 0 Cmtfonct 4 0 0 0
SIOCIl" IS 3 0 0 0 Kreuler c 3 0 0 0
ToIII.
29 I 4 I Total.
,,."
Tamp. BIV
000 000 100 - 1
Chicago
020 020 00, - 4
E~I!O (12), DP-Tampa Bay I. Chicago I.
LOll-Tampa ea, 2. Chicago 12, 2ll-Bogg'
(18). Durt1am (27). Norton (12). HA-Belle (32).
Cs-MOrdon81(4).
IP H R IR BB SO
T"plB·V
A"ojoL.ll ·7
4
7 3
WhIt.
0
2
I
ChlclOo
lalclwin W.6·4 t,
I
I
I 6
Howry
I'.
0 0
0
I
Simas 5.10
1 0 0 0
0 0
Umplres-Homl, Roe, Finn, Merrl_; Second,
Scott; ThI,d. PhI1I",.
T-221. A- la,4l>2I··,32 I).

IIRlWERS 13, CARDINALS 10
MIlWAUkEE
ST. LOUIS
• b,hbl
ab,hbl
VIn. 2b
2 0 0 0 Ctayton .. 4 I I 0
JoYnlin .. 2 I I 1 AlIlkldct 5 1 34
Lorell.. , 5 2 2 0 MeGw"b 3 2 2 2
Cinl03b 5 3 3 I BJ,dan rl 5 I I 0
BumllZrl 4 I 00 Goettl3b 5 I 32
Jaha Ib
4 I I 0 Mabry W 4 0 0 0
Hmeln Ib I 0 0 0 Palnle,p 0 0 0 0
Nlb,onU • 2 3 4 LmplOnph I 0 00
D,Jksn W I 2 I 4 C".... p 0 0 0 0
OlSsomof 5 1 3 0 Bmueyp 00 0 0
HugheSC 2 0 0 0 M".",c • I 1 0
WOdalp 20 I 0 ilnnlidp
2000
Plunkp
0 0 0 0 G.nlph
I 0 1 I
Nwlleidph I 0 I I FfIC1ftP 00 00
CFo.p
I 0 0 0 P1Icvskp 00 00
MMyf1p 0 0 0 0 MeG.. iI 2 I I 0
WtherIP I 00 0 f'1<eliy2l> 42 20
WCkmnp 0 0 0 0
Totals
401 318 11 Totillo
4{)I015 g
Mil,..,,,,"
000 300 3~ -13
BL Loull
001 004 050 - 10
E-Ma"e", (3). DP-Mllwaukee I. 51. Lou" 2.
LOll-lMwaukee 6. SI. louis
8. 2B--NII.. on 110l. BJofdan (22). Gae11l3 (22).
McG.. (7), HA-Nlloson (3). D,Jackson 13l,
ALanktord (17). MeG"l" (45). SB--Clnlo (7),
SF401cG .....
IP H R ER aa SO
Mllw. . . .
Woodal
5', 8 5 5 3 3
Plunk
100011

CFox
MMyer1
We.It'lef1 W,4... ••
WIckman S.16
St, loul,
Botterltletd
Fraseltore
Pttkovslk

1'.

"

3

3

0

2

022200
1 0 0 0
I
I
0 0 0 0 0
~

•

'11

4
•

2
0

4
0

2

0

0

Painter
2
I
0
CrouShO,. L.0-2\ 3 5 5 2
I
Branllev
i. 1 0 0 1 1
MMye" pitched 10 2 batte" In lho 81h.
Petko,Hi< pHched 10 I batto, ~ 1111 8th. ,
WP-Ptunk, Paim8f.

~

EASTERN CONfERENCI W L Pet
ChoriOn.
.. 7 667
CIeveI.nd
I I 8 579
NewY"'"
12 e 511
0e1m11
11 10524
W.Shlnglon
2 17 . I 05
WUTEAN CONfERENCE W L Pcl
Haul""
19 I .e50
Photn",
12 8 600
7 13 .350
Ullh
LOiAngetN
6 13 ,316
S.c,amenlo
6 14 .300
lue.day. O.m.
HOUSlon 72. PhOanix ~
Wldntld.y'l Garne.
IJlI Angelee., W.,hinglon. 6 p m

Co~tinued

from 1B

opposite-field homer of the year.
: David Weathers (4·4) got two
4u,ts for the victory, and Bob Wick·
Ip,1Ul pitched the ninth for his 16th
eave.
Reds 13, Braves 1
:' CINCINNATI - The Atlanta
Braves set up four Cincinnati runs
\jIith a sloppy second inning, and
Mark Wohlers had another out-ofoontrol relief appearance that let
the. Reds pull away.
: ~eds right-hander Pete Harqi!!ch, making his second sta rt
eince signing a contract extension,
left the game after three innings
be.cause of a strained right tricep.
Atlanta's Kevin Millwood (11-6)
also lasted three innings in another poor road performance. The
right·hander gave up five runs and
five hits as he fell to 4-3 with a 7.08
ERA in road games.
Giants 7, Expos 1
MONTREAL - Kirk Rueter
pitched a two·hitter and singled in
tile go-ahead run, and Bill Mueller
added a two-run double in a fiverun seventh inning to give San
Francisco a victory over Montreal.
Rueter (11·6) allowed only a one·
out infield single to Terry Jones in
the 1irst inning and Orlando Cabrera'l! leadoff single to center in the
Di~t h . He struck out four and
ii1lked two.
~dger8

7, Phillies 3

~HILADELPHIA

- Eric Karros
a"d Rau l Mondesi hit two·run
h.mers as the Los Angeles
~dge r s beat the Philadelphia
~illies .

~rian Boh anon (4·6) gave up
eikht hits over seven innings,
walked one and matched a career
hCgh with seven strikeouts. It was
htl! second win in four decisions

Orioles 6, Tigers 5
DETROIT - Eric Davis hit a
three·run homer as the Baltimore
Orioles overcame a five-run deficit
to beat the Detroit Tigers 6-5 Tuesday night.
Lenny Webster also homered for

_ I.

llmotimo.

3. IIobbV Jullch. Glonwood Spong. , Colo.
CoIIdIl, I mlnul•. 4911OO<1da behind.
... Fem.ndo E.carUn, Spain, Kelrne, Ilmt
limo,
S. AXlI_. BelgIum. PoIII. aam. limo.
8. MIchael Boogonj. ntIhtrIlfldl. AllbobInk.
aamo limo.
7. Blafn. RlI. , D.nmartt, Tel,kom, I.ml
dmlL
8. Leon.rdo PIopoII. tilly. Saeoo. lame time
9. Sleph_ HfIIJIoI. F,..... FOJ. IIf!1t bmo
10. Jean·Cyril RotMn, Franc-, U.S. POII.I,

llmodmo

11 . CMI'~ RlflIIro. France. Cofidsj 181M
dm • .
12 ROIl Aldl9. G_.ny. T....OO1 • • '22.
, 3. AAdfel Tetel1Ol.ic. Klolidlstan, Lotto, 181M

.~• . G I _. OOran(jf. lialy, !jopel.......

.~. Do""" N.fdeIIO. ItalY. Mapel. wne lime
0VtI0I1 8_"11.
(A"" ''',..)

1. PIflI.nl. 77:38;2'
2. Juldl. 5 mlnulll. 42 IIOOndlOtl1ind
3. Ulr1cII. 5.56.
• • ESCll1Il. 8;03.
5. Rinero. 8:01 .
6. Boogerd. B.06.
7. Aodoilo MaslI. IIaIy. CUIno. 12:15
8.A_.12;304
9. PIepoII. 12:45.
10. Rol.nd Melli. Swllurl.nd. Colldll.
13:19.

BASEBAI.L

..'
atpletic director, Bruce Van De
V.lde. But on that same day, Smith
a6d other Iowa State officials visite~Eustachy to talk about the Iowa
Sl8tejob.
~ustachy left Utah for Ames on
S nday night, apparently to finali:aa matters, the Deseret News in
S~lt Lake City reported Tuesday.
-Smith could not be reached Thesd~ night.
.floyd said last week that

the Orioles, who broke a two·game
losing streak to improve to 15-3
since the All-Star break.
Gabe Alvarez hit his first career
grand slam for the Tigers.
Blue Jays 8, Rangers 3
TORONTO - Roger Clemens
won his eighth straight decision
and Jose Canseco hil a two-run
double as the Blue Jays handed
the Rangers their fourth straight
loss.
Clemens (13-6) allowed three
runs and seven hits in 6%innings,
walked two and struck out four.
White Sox 4, Devil Rays 1
CHICAGO - Alhert Belle
matched the major league record
for home runs in July with 15, and
James Baldwin pitched 6 2-3
strong innings as Chicago ended
Tampa Bay's best·ever five-game
winning streak.
Belle's 32nd homer this season
was also his 14th in 20 games. The
long drive to right·center in the
fifth followed a walk to Frank
Thomas by Rolando Arrojo (11-7)
and made it 4-0.
Chicago scored twice in the sec·
ond Greg Norton's RBI double and
a fielding error by Devil Rays second basema.n Miguel Cairo.
'l\vins 3, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Brad
Radke pitched 7%shutout innings
and '!bdd Walker tied a Minnesota
record with his ninth straight hit.
Radke (10-8) gave up four hits,
struck out two and walked one. He
didn't allow a runner past first
base until Mike Sweeney doubled
with two outs in the eighth.
Walker hit an RBI single in the
second inning to tie the team
record for consecutive hits set in
1967 by '!bny Oliva and matched in
1985 by Mickey Hatcher.

a tie for second in the league.
The following season, Eust.achy
was named the Big West coach of
the year after Utah State went 218 and won its firsl conference
championship in 15 years.
Records of 18-15 and 20·9 fol·
lowed before a 25-8 mark last sea·
son, when Utah State earned its
first NCAA tournament berth since
1988. The Aggies losl in the first
round to Maryland.
Eustachy is an intense coach
who's a stickler for preparation
and defense, traits that make him
similar to Floyd.

Samaranch remarks won't change IOC
·•

&mtinuedfrom 1B
.

Carrard said Samaranch is not a
medical expert and may not have
$de himself clear on the subject,
eten in his native Spanish.
"'He's not very precise in his scie tific approach," Carrard said.
" metimes on technical issues he
e presses himself maybe in an
a rupt way."
On Monday, the 10C released a
statement sayiI"g its determlnatl'tlll to fight drugs was "greater

than ever" and' announcing t he
IOC would hold a worldwide conference in January to formulate a
"clear definition of doping."
Carrard said SalJlaranch's
remarks were in keeping with the
IOC's initiative to streamline and
simplify drug rules and docu ments. He said current literature
is too complicated for most people
to understand.
"You have a feelinf there are two
worlds : a world 0 experts who
know what they are talking about,
and the rest of the world for whom
these things are as mysterious a8

McElroy 10. three-V'" contract lIdensMln

FLORIDA MAALINS-PI.c.d AHP 8,I.n

M.adows on th. lI·day dlsabl.d 1111 Pur.
ctlilad th. contract 01 RMP Donn P,li from

CharlQUI 01 thl Intamallonal Lllgu. n'"l'
Ilrred IN' KIYin
from .... I S·day 10 !til
SO'da, dI..bIed lill.
lnlernatlonllleegUi
ROCH ESTE A AED WINOS-PI.C.d OF
Aicky 01.'0 on I•• diI...", 1,1\. _lied Of
Eugtnt Klngll" 'rom Bowit Of tnt e....rn
laagu • .
AtI."do League
SOMERSET PATRIOTS-R."...d LHP
MI,..,RNera

MI""

In the Beer Garden
of Good &Evil
Extended Happy Hour 4-11
Bent 6aopttre

n

Jennifer Danlel&ol1

ADiRON~ACK ~U!jBERJACKS-SiQntd C
Jot Nuno. _
RHP A.J. S......
MASSACHUSETTS MAO DOGS-Signed
RHP Wayne TyUl and INF XIYin - .. Pta<.d
RHP.!¢II 0",,,.,. on 1111 1l-<1li' _
"'I
T,nto-loui.llIn, LNgut
ALEXANDRIA ACES-T_ C Coci 51""'"
10 O_nolO1 a
10 Of named.
8ASKETBALL
~mo'leen 8NktlblilLaIg'"
COLOII~oo XPlDSION·NImId
low .....111\1 wch end Mlka Colt
01
end I • •
PHILADELPHIA RAOE-Named
Ma_gtntralmanlgtf.

women crush
>Chinese
Tues : 7;30 pm Wed: 7:30 Pi"

",.".'1ng

"",,,!(an"',Ktor

'llIIlrHIINI

Jon._

ASSOCiated Press

UNIONOALE, N.Y. - It was
payback tim - big time - for U,S.
women swimm rH .
22 S. Clinton
On th first niiht of t am dual
me t. at th Goodwill Games on
'lUesday, American wom n Lhrashed
their Chin (\ counterpar18 88·34.
Jenny Thomplon of Dover, N.H.,
and Cri.tina T ulcher of New
Roth lie, NY., each won two indiyidu I ev nt ,Iel gamel record
pl~her&,
a and warn on winning relay.
China'. Iwi m tea m has been
i tainted by. dru~ canda ls almosl
i from the time Ita women sta rted
2~. ! ttmi world r ords in 1?94, ~d
• I th United S t . complained blL~ t.erly aboul perfonnanc enhancers
from the belrinning. Even as recenL·
, .lly a 19 l w k, four Chine swim·
I , mers were suspended for two years
• for testing positive.
<.1 Bul ther was liW indication
~ I th Chin e were enhancing their
~ perfonnan I Thcaday.
" Team captain Lea Maurer of
r l Creslwood, N.Y., lhe 1998 world
I champion In lh lOO·meLer backI stroke, wom a trong opening leg
" : in the first v nt, lh 400 medley
I ,, · f1\[
\,,/t'
•
S
k
relay, h IplO th U, . learn ta e a
7·0 I d
Th only re) tback of the nig?t
for th
meric n wom n came 1D
, th 800 free tyle a8 lh Chinese fini!hed 1·2 to pull IOta an 8-8 tie in
th te In' I ndIO . Firsl through
third plae ara aw rded 5, 3 and 1
pointa.
In tb opening women's dual
1m t, th World All-Stars defeated

ALAU'

4u

AIJIUA~ '

Ou.

THE
AIRLINER

FOOTBALL
Natlon.1 Foolball LNg'"
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Agfeed 10
WI'" DB Payloo Manninu. SiQntd UI
Roul. PI.ced Re Ch.no. kirby on lnJufICI

I.'''''
W.,""

!'Mervt

FLIP NIGHTl i

NEW OIILEANS SAiNTs-&gnod DT ~
PUtman to I ttl,...)'War conlrect.
~"na 'oolball LNg...
ARIZONA fill TTL£R5-Ac1II'.1Id OS CO"..
BrookI. F8-lB JIaon f"oIIopIiI and fll-UI T",
fInCI Samutil _
os 5""",, P.",.. on
ill. Injured IiII •

Flip for
draws bottles or drinks,
,
If you win pay only
,
If we win, Juet pay
i)
regular price.

HOCKEY
USA HOCKEY-hl.nded tho oonlrlCl 01
Jell Jackson. OOIch. 10. ona 'Mfllln>ugll I1>t
11189-2000 ...... .
NaIl_ H....y Lntut
DETROIT REO WINGS-Announced Ih.
..tlfamenl 01 0 VyachaaJ.. FaII_. who _
named - . ooach 011111 New.lo<M\' Do¥-

IiI LOS ANGELES KING$-Agratd 10 I."'"
_ LW Craog John_ on • two-yoa, _
NEW YOAK fIIINGER5-Ao_ 10 IIfmI
_OJ.nMe_
PHOENIX COVOTES-N.med lauflne.
Glman ~1CIOt 01 '-"I'_tiona.
TAMPA eAY LIGHTNING-Announced •
working .g"."'.,,1 ,,1m CIWi_IIt. 01 IIWi
ECHL
un"" SIIIN _kayLIIIQ\It
NORTH IOWA HU5KIE~1mId oe... La,·
...,lIIiIIInlooach

FLIPPIN'

UP5TAIR!3 TOOl

3 7
5PORrS BRIEFS

NBA: Doctor 'pleased' with
Pippen 's back surgery
CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen. who
helped Ihe Chicago Bulls win their sixth NBA
lille last month. underwent bad( surgery at a
Chicago hospltalthis week. aprocedure his
doctor said is not career-threatening.
Dr.. Michael Schafer. chairman of Northweslern Memorial Hospital's departmenl of
orthopedic surgery, performed the back opera·
lion Monday.
He pertormed similar surgery on Pippen in
1988
"I was very pleased wilh Ihe surgery The
operation was successful. and I expect Mr.
Pippen will have no trouble in resurnng his
career,' Schaler said mastalerrent Tuesday
hom Pippen's agent Jinvny Sexton,
Pippen, a32-year-Old Iree agen!, e~s a
rapid and full recovery without an eHect on hiS
playing career, the stalement said.

IV IIIIIImIrd

Thurs: 7:30 pm

Pi..,.,

Nonn Charlton. Ac:llvlled LHP Jimmy Kay lrom
Iho 6O-diV ....bled nIL Agreed 10 I_I "''''

•

IOC

Lot on tho la'dly di_liIl. _
RHP Bob WoiooIt lrom TUClon 011111 PCL.
COLORADO ROCI<IES-Slgnad LHP Chud<
TfIW~

",,;~~;rM~"'oAIOLES-A.le"'d LHP

ISU acts quickly to replace Floyd
oantinued from 1B

N':~f;h~'~~AMONOBACKS-PI'C'd 18

Non", ... League

ALBERTVILLE. Franoe (AP) - ANU", Tuee·
dOy 011110 16I!t 0I1gt 01 ". Tour de FranCl - .
127·mlif 109""'" Y~'lif 10 Albtrtvllif .. '" rtdtr.
countty, Itam, ana wlnMl".IImI;
I. J.n Ullnch. Gofflllny. T.lekom. 5 t>oufl •
39 mt,,"IN. 47
2. Marco Pantlni, lilly, Mlrealone Uno.

•

Eustachy would be an outstanding
coach for Iowa State.
"I think Larry can handle the
responsibilities of the job, which
are extremely demanding," Floyd
said. "His speaking, h e ca n take
care of that. His on·the-floor coach ing is second to none.
"He's a good family man . He
works extremely hard at preparing
teams," Floyd said. "It's his life. I
think he would do a great job."
Eustachy became Utah State's
coach in 1994 and made an immediate impact, guiding a team that
had been picked to fini sh last in
the Big West to a 14·13 record and

"
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7
12
12',
13

TOUR DE FRANCE RESUIJS

NO

IOWA STATE

2
2
3

a,

,

since he was traded to Los Angeles
by the Mets on July 10.
Karros and Mondesi each went
2-for-4 and scored a run, and Gary
Sheffield went 2-for-3 and drove in
two runs as the Dodgers won for
the 10th time in 15 games.
Mets 7, Padres 3
NEW YORK - John Olerud and
Brian McRae homered and drove
in three runs apiece to lead the
New York Mets over the San Diego
Padres.
The Mets, 1fho have won seven
of nine games, snapped San
Diego's five-game road winning
streak.
Astros 7, Marlins 3
HOUSTON - Sean Bergman
pitched eight strong innings and
hit a two-run double as Houston
beat Florida.
Craig Biggio and Carl Everett
each had a pair of hits and an RBI
as the Astros improved to 4-0
against the Marlins this season.
Bergman (10-5), who allowed
two runs and seven hits , was
replaced by Trever Miller after
allowipg Todd ZeBe's two-run
homer with no outs in the ninth.
Rockies 12, Pirates 6
DENVER - Larry Walk er
homered twice and had an infield
single to take over the NL batting
lead as Colorado defeated Pittsburgh.
It was Walker's 18th career multi-homer game and his sixth
against the Pirates, who have lost
four of five . Walker has at least two
hits in eight of Colorado's last 10
games to raise his average to .340.

G8

Sacramento CttvtIand, 6 Q.m.
ThufldlY'. QIfMe
C"",.I.na.1 Chonotll. 6:30 p.m.
Utah .1 Houllon. 730 p.m

White
Sox win; Twins defeat Royals
,
B-AsEBALL ROUNDUP

AHP Ban Knapp end .111~ 111m 10 S _
ol 1111 Gel

WNBA STANDINGS

Thursday.
October I
7:30 p.m.

14 !

I

Iowa's Strad
for U.S. Cha

Stephens
Auditorium

Baseball: Tuttle dead at 69
ANOKA. Mlnn. (AP) - Forrrer major leaguer Bill Tuttle. who lost much 01 his jaw and
cheek 10 cancer and became aleading
spokesperson againsl chewing tobacco. dled
Monday at age 69
He was diagnosed wllh oral cancer in Sep·
lember 1993. His doctors said the cancer
sterrvned trom his 37 years 01 chewing tobac·
co, ahabit he picked up in the bigleagues.
Several of his baseball cards show him With a
wad of chaw bulging from hiS cheek.

SMOKE
SIGNALS
(PG-13)

\:1 5,4:15.7:15.9:30

PARENT
TRAP

Boxing: Tyson attempts to
get license back in N.J.

(PG)

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - Ayear and amonlh
aHer the bite that got him banned, Mike Tyson
is seeking 10 gel his careet back In New Jersey
New Jersey regulators are being asked to
decide whether Tyson has paid his deb! fO/ b!I.
ing Evander Holyfield and can return 10 ~ ring
Tyson, his wile, apsychiatrist and lellow
boxers Bobby Cryz and Chuck Wepner wilitestily on his behaU al an admlOlstIalive heanng
loday before Ihe state Athletic Control Board
The three-member panel wlil have 45 days
10 decide whether Tyson has "good character.
honesty, Inlegrlly and responSibility,' as
required by stale boxing law No decision is
expected Wednesday, ateording 10 spokesman
Roger Shatzkln

100, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40

SAVING
PRIVATE RYAN
(R)

1:30. 6:00, 8:30

EVER AFTER
ST~FllDAY

(PG-13)

1245, 3:45. 6:45, 9:45

Track and Field: Barnes
claims I!!:norance of ban
CHARLESfoN. WVa (API - Suspended
shot putter Randy Barnes said Tuesday he did
nol know a nutnlional supplemenl was banned
under Internallonaltrack rules unlil aHer ne
submitted to adrug test.
"I would never knOWingly take apro/1lblied
substance: Barnes said in astalement.
The International Amateur Athletic Federa·
lion said Monday lhal Barnes, who won the
gold fredalln the 1996 Olympics atAlianta and
holds the world Indoor and outdoor records.
had lested positive lor androstenedione.

3. 0" DtvntS1f<

25

llIRFSD.ITHING
I'IImR 11

PIC{)' I Nt

(R)

1;00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

$1.2

DISTURBING
BEHAVIOR
(R)

1:15. 4:15.1:15.9:30

Hockey: Fetlsov retires

MAFIA

(AP) - Star defenseman Vyacheslav Fell·
soy. who started the Inliux 01 plsyeislrom th,
lormer Soviet Union to NHl, rellred Tuesday
rather than stay With the Detron Red WlOgSin a
Iimiled playing rote
Felisov will become an assistant coach With
the New Jersey Devils, where he got his sian as
an NHL player In 1989.

religious prophecies," Carrard said.
Carrard said Samaranch referred
specifically to codeine, a product
that was previously included on the Tour de France: Same
banned li st but was recently leader l same scandal
removed because it has no perforWhen Tuesday1 ride through the Alps was
mance·enhancing qualities.
linished. Marco Pimani 01 Italy Slill had lhe
"He said surely there must be leader~ yellow lersey and defending chafl1liOl1
other products like codeine which Jan Ullrich showed there Is till plenty of touoh
need to be reviewed and maybe racing le~ In him
eliminated," Carrard sald.
The stirring ride to the sit. 0/ Ihe 1992
He reiterated that Samaranch II Olympics came on aday when Ihe drug scandal
especial1y intent on protecting ath· surrounding lite Tour grew wider
letes from th e dangen of drugs.
Athird team was snared aHer police seiZed
Abuse of 80m banned products suspecl fredicatlon in I van driven by thl Big·
can cause serious health problems, malleam.
even death.

ABOUrMARV

(PG-13)

1:1 5,4:15, 7:15. 9:30

NEGOTIATOR
(R)

12:46, 3:~, 6:48, 9:46

BASEkETBAlL

$2.00
$2.00

1T_~y

HX)
(R)
. , 4:00. 7:00. lO:())

,,«pram-now.

MAsk OF
ZORRO
(PQ..13)

12:oie, ~'4&
..t.
. ·1,1:4&,9:
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SPORTS
GOODWILL GAMES

American
women crush
se
•
SWlmmers
By 1111 .......
Associated Press
UNIONDALE , N ,Y, - It was
payback tim - big time - for U,S,
worn n swimmer .
On the first night of team du al
.I meets allhe Goodwill Games on
'l\Jesday, American women thrashed
lh ir hin
counlerparts 88·34.
' Jenny Thomp on of Dover, N.H "
and Crilltina Teu scher of New
I Roch II , N.Y, eoch won two indio
• I vidual v olil, set a games record
lind w m on winning relay,
,
~
Chin', wim learn has been
i tainted by dru, sca ndals almost
' i from th tim ita women star ted
I seiling world records in 1994, and
/ th Umted t t • complained bit·
'1 terly about performance enhancers
from lh beginning. Even as recent·
.lly asl8lt w k, four Chinese swim·
I mers w
au pended for two years
I' for testing po iLivB.
~ I But ther was little indication
; I th Chin Ie were enhancing their
• performan
Tue day.
Team cllpt in Lea Maurer of
Cres twood, N .Y., the 1998 world
champion in th 100.meter back.
I ' stroke,
wam 0 strong opening leg
% in the firat
v nt. th 400 medley
II Olt· rei y, h Iping the U.S. team take a
7'() Ie d.
Th only re I setback ofilie night
for th Am rican women came in
\ lh
tyl s the Chinese fin.
Lhed 1-2 to pull into an 8.8 tie in
th te m' ata ndwgI. First through
thi rd p1
al'1l awardod 5, 3 and 1

I

II

!

P NIG HTI :

:: lip for pitchers
;
e bottles or drlnke
,
U win, pay only 254
·i
r we wi n, Just pay i
reeular price.
f

FLIPPIN'

Mark Lennlhan/Associated Press

Inge de Bruiln 01 till Netherllnds, swimming for the World Team , eelebrates her 25." HCOltds tlml in the 50 meters freestyle swimming eompellllo, TuesdlY It Eisenhower Plrk Aqualle Cenler In Uniondale, N.Y.,
during the 1918 Goodwill Glm".

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAl!

erAIKS rool 1.

I

Germany 64.58 as lnge DeBruijn of t h e Th eate r at Madiso n S qua r e
the Netherlands a nd Penny Heyne Garden, before Ricardo Williams
of South Africa each set two Good· J r., of Ci n cinnati bea t Da m ian
Austin ~-2 at light-welte rweight .
will records.
BOlting was a U .S. s howcase,
with three quarterfin al victories
AFTERNOON
over fighters from Cuba - includMATINEES
ing a world champion.
ALL SEATS
1Jowr<ooMl ' 337-7464
$4.00
Roberto Benitiez, a 17·year-old
OUT OF SIGHT (H)
from Marquette, Mich" who is
DAILY 1:00: 3:45, 6'50: 9:.0
ranked No. 2 in the United States,
ARMAGEDOII IPS-13) DIGITAL SOUND
outpointed flyweight ch am p
DAILY 12:45: 3:45: 6 45: 9:45 NO PASSES
Manuel Mantilla 12·8.
LETHAL
WEAPOII4 IR)
Another Marquette boxer, 20·
DAilY 1 00: 4 00. / 00: 9:50 NO PASSES
Jd
Te
Sh
h
d
b
t
.u
yeor·Q
ounce ep er, eo
.oo;~ the opening women's dual Rudine/s?n Hardy of c:uba 16·3 in .~ld=!~r.-1I 'II.
S_MaI
m L, th World All-Stars defeated the openmg featherweight bout at

14 !)

~~W~~!II~

r

Il

I

VI Junior Todd tl'llda wa one of eighth highest among non-auto34 gymn t.I to Qualify for the 1998
U . Gymn tiat Champion hips.
The quaIifief'IJ were named Thes·
d y aller competing in (our seperate lit 0\1 dhe w kend.

matic qualifiers and the 13th highest overall. Former Hawkeyes Jay
Thornton, Aaron Cotter and Garry
Denk already qualified (or the
meet, which will take place Aug.
tr da'••cor of 52.55 was the 19·21 in Indianapolis.

SMOKE
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(PG-13)
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11

EVE / ,15 & 9:30
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i

I n ; r<i~ :nllirtl

Il

221 E. W8shIlgIon
DownIOWn' 337-9151
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EVE 7:00 &

Iowa's Strada qualifies
for U.S. Championships

J

Eastside· 3SH!383
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by Scott Ada m's '
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ALL TI-IE
GOOD ONE5

WERE. TAI<.E.~ .

)

DR. DOOLlmE IPG-13)

EVE 6 45
SAT. SUN, & WED. MATS 1245

TRUMAN SHOW (PG)

EVE 7:00&9:15
WED MAT 100&3. 15

THE XfILES (PO-13J

BY

EVE 930
SAT., SUN , & WED. MATS 3 30
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(PG)
100, A:oo. 6:50, 9:40

SAVING
PRIVATE RYAN
(R)

Crossword

1:30. 5:00.8:30

EVER AFTER
SlAmAtlDAY

(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45, 6:45,9:A5

DISTURBING
BEHAVIOR
(~)

ACROSS
1 Take five
I Engineers'
schools, for
short
to NeighbO( of
Sudan
"If I should
leave .. ."
15 Musical key
II Freighl car
hopper
17 Thackeray novel
II Plunders
20 Pristine
2 t Like some bank
checking
22 Quito·to·Rio dir,
23 Sprout
2. Early offspring
21 Newspaper
bigwigs
31 Copyists

I.

,. Test for a
college sr,
31 Clip chaser
31 Russian river
37 Ethical
standards
~ Kind 01 land
-eo Vittles
41 Information from
tree rings
42 Uses a darning
egg
43 Lowbrow
talk·show guesl.
maybe
.7 Remain
41 Phone stand
Item
... Peanut butler
brand
I. Suggesf
II North Dakota
neighbor

No. 0617

Edited by Will Shortz

57 Mathematician
Turing
II Symbol of virility
10 Glue
II lover
12 Drinks at the
Pink Pig. say
13 Is looking tired
.. Goes downhill
15 "Thi s laughing matter!"

DOWN
1 Casino show
I Olympian Janet

,Inlun
.. BeelhOven's
"Archduke - "
• Fortensky's ex
I Decadent
7 Attired
. · Bali - "

t·15. 4:15.7:16.9:30

MAFIA
(PG·13)
1:16, A:1S, 7:15. 9;30

NEGOnATOR
(R)

12:45. 3:45. 6:.46. 9:.40

30 Bath add·ens
31 SO's British P,M.
Douglas·Home
32 Fruit cooked in
cream and
sugar
» Within: Prefix
37 Grp , advocating
tough liquor
laws
31 Brute
42 Emergency
worker
.. Order to Fido
... leto"

41 Some VCR's
•• Actor Grey and
others
10 Dramatist Henrik
5' t980 Deluise
film
52 Talks one's ear
off

13 lamb alias
M Ersalz juice
51 He's not one to
talk
II Spicy cuisine
II Time dillS.
.. Chat room
inits.

Answers to any three clues in this puule
are available by touch·tone phone:
'-900-420-5656 (95e per minule) ,
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of StJnday crosswords from the last
50 years: , ·888·7·ACROSS.

8ASEKETIALL
IfAlfl PllDAY

00

Froze"

»"oplcal

(R)

1:00, 4:00, 7:00. 10:00

MAlKOF

!ORRO

(PG-13)
12:048, 3:46. 6:45, 9:116

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students .
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's H41wkeye Basketball Team!
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No cont t pI aId
der ntion t r Latr II

:Life is good in 'Big D'
(AP) - Football is a fun again
or Troy Aikman, and that's good
ews for the Dallas Cowboys.
"I sense we're getting better
every day," Aikman said Tuesday.
"We're having more peaks than
valleys. This is a new philosophy
or me and it's exciting."
Respect is the keyword between
Aikman and new coach Chan Gailey. The coach demands discipline
and tolerates no nonsense on the
field. It's a system Aikman
ndorses.
"I think the offense we had been
.:unning was a pretty good one,"
ikman said. "Those in football
.tnow it (the problem) was not the
system . We won three Super
~owls with it. It wasn't the system. It was the execution."
• Now Aikman has a brand-new
"offense that sometimes features
the shotgun, four-wide receiver
sets and Michael Irvin in the
backfield or in the slot.
"Chan has a lot of confidence in
his ability to attack a defense," Aik:man said. "He has some really good
.deas. It all boils down to if we execute we will win. Everyone believes
.In what we are doing and it makes
it exciting to come to practice.»
Aikman caught a lot of the
blame last year as the Cowboys
lost 10 of 16 games. He was
sacked 33 times and had 12 passs intercepted.
Bengals
• The Cincinnati Bengals may be
reshaping their linebacking corps.
Steve Tovar, a onetime Ohio
State star, is getting a look at the
outside linebacker spot occupied
,by James Francis.
• Francis, the Bengals' first-round
tlraft choice in 1990, has irked
coach Bruce Coslet by showing up
overweight for offseason workouts
jn May and now again at the
team's preseason training cam p.

'Ibvar, however, hasn't play outside linebacker since his high
school days in Elyria, Ohio. He's
been playing it since May, when
Francis was sent home because of
being overweight.
Chiefs
Tony Gonzalez was a good
enough basketball player to score
23 points in an NCAA tournament game and a good enough
football player to be a first-round
NFL draft choice.
As he continues to grow by
leaps and bounds, the Kansas
City Chiefs are starting to believe
their unspoiled, multi-skilled 245pounder may be on the verge of
blossoming into the next superstar tight end.
"Guys who have the athletic
skills to run and jump and catch
and the ability to stand in there
and block people who weigh 300
pounds are hard to find," coach
Marty Schottenheimer said.
Packers
Pro Bowl running back Dorsey
Levens says he's willing to sit out
the season if Green Bay won't
pony up roughly $5 million a year
for his services .
"I'll be willing to compromise a
little bit. But I think I want to get
pretty close to $5 (million). I think I
deserve that, to be honest with
you," Levens told host Jim Rome on
Fox Sports Net's "The Last Word."
"It could come to (a season-long
holdout). Hopefully, it won't come
to that, bu t I'm prepared to do
whatever it takes and to sit out as
long as it takes," Levens added.
Last month, agent Hadley
Bin NOIY JrJAssoclated Press
Engelhard proposed a four-year Dallas Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman gives the Ihumbs up to end
deal averaging $5.3 million after
Robert Smith ($5 million) and zone fans during practice July 17 al Midweslern Siale University In
Curtis Martin ($6 million) cashed Wichita Falls, Texas.
in on the multi-billion dollar infusion of broadcast revenue to the
NFL's cotTers.
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39 SECOND STREET. COIW.Vl.I.E

354-8767

WEDNESDAY
'.' Lunch

Ilom · 3pm

MONTE
CARLO CLUB
Includes your choice of lid d
and non-alcohOlic beverage

$495

Dinner

f>pm

9pm

SHRIMP BROCHETlE

Includes your choICe 01 side a
and non-olcotdlc bever

$695

Jim MolIIIAssoclated Press

Minnesota Vikings wide receiver Crls Carter, left, gives some pointers
to first round draft pick Randy Moss during the second day 01 training
Drew Bledsoe works out on the exercise bikes
camp Tuesday In Mankalo, Minn. Carter has become mentor to the
er camp morning session at Bryant College In Smithfield, R.I., Tuesday. . young wide receiver from Marshall.
Matt York/Associated Press
prior 10 the Patriots sum·

u.s. players

NFL owners
approve bid
for Vikings,
terms for new
Browns team

trying to
resurrect
careers

•

• They may not be big-name
stars, but players on the U.S.
~asketba" team are focusing
on a gold medal.
By Howard F.lldrlch
Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece - Jason Sassisn't just going for the gold at the
orId Basketball Championships.
e's looking to resurrect a career.
The former NBA draft pick's
&tory and sentiments mirror
Chose of most of his U.S. teammates at the tournament, which
,.tarts Wednesday.
They're thrilled to be given the
Chance to win a world title - and
to impress some scouts.
• "I'm just actually waiting to get
back in the NBA. This is a critical
ear in my career right now," said
asser, whose own basketball
odyssey started as soon as the
996 draft ended.
• Taken 41st out of Xavier by the
~acramento Kings, he was traded
;he next day to the Trail Blazers,
who cut him before the season.
.lie had two lO-day contracts with
~an Antonio and Dallas, but has
-spent most of the last two seasons
,laying for the CBA's Sioux Falls
'ikyforce and a few games in the
panish League.
• Sasser's story is similar to many
~f his U.S. teammates, which
K\clude five CBA players, five
.Iilem bers of foreign teams, one colglan (Duke's Trajan Langdon),
nd one player looking for work
rdue's undrafted Brad Miller).
"We are just focused in on win-

~

fflnco OllltmlrdVAssoclated Press

The United Slatls' Ilion Siller shoals. ban during the pre-World Cham·
plonshlp. exhlbillon match between Italy and the U.S. In Rom. Saturday.
ning this gold medal," Sasser aid.
"We also know that America ha n't
really seen these guys in a while.
We just want to prove We can win."
The first test for coach Rudy
Thmjanovich's ragtag collection Is
against Brazil on Wednesday.
The U.S. team's first -round
bracket also has Lithuania and
South Korea.
Thll'\ianovich has had about three
weeks to get to know the players
and find a system suited to their

skllls. The latost version of tb
Dream Team threatened to boycott
the worlds becau of a labor dispute with the NBA. USA Basketball responded by dumping the collection of all- tars in mld.June.
Sasser and hi. new teammate
w ra the ben flclarles.
"1 want to be In lh NBA, This
could help," said Jimmy King,
whose "Nothing 2 Los "tattoo on
hie left forearm could be this noname team's motto.

GRAPEVINE. Texas (AP) - Red
McComb ' wardrobe Tuelday
showed just how lure he w that
NFL owners would approve hil
purchase of the Minn sota Vikin ,
McCombs sported a purpl and
white Viking golf shirt und r hi
navy blazer.
The San Antonio bu in m Ii
had even told hi Wi~ , Ch rUnc.
who was vacationing in Colorado,
to "dres. in purple, sleep in purple
sheels."
McCombs' confid nce wa
rewarded Th Ilday wb nth ownc
voted unanimously to approv hi
$260 million purh ofth Vlkin .
During th ame meeting. owners approved a plan for stocking the
expansion Cl veland BroWDI, who
will begin play in 1999 as a replac
ment for the team that moved to
Baltimore after the 1995 sealIOn.
The Browns will g t at least 30
veteran players from other t ami
and 14 extra draft picks in their
first two y rl, including n xl
year'. first ov ra)] pick, commi •
sloner Paul Tagllabu said.
TagHabu and vera! own r.
said the goal w I to mak the
Browns competltiv imm dis Iy,
just like the last two expansion
teams, th arolina Panthers and
Jacksonvlll Jaguars.
". think th I v land Browns
w1l1 b contending for
uper
Bowl very soon," 01111 • Cowboy.
own r J rry Jon aaid. 14Th y
certainly end up with a No. 1 pick
". and multlpl draft picks."
"I think th '11 be v ry com pet!tlve,· sRid Pat Bowl n, own r of
the Super Bowl champion Denv r
Broncos.

•
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24 Packs
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Cola
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Stuffed Crust, Double Top,

Wilson's

or Oven Rising

ast

DeliSlic d•
epperODl

Tombstone
Pizza
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,
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Kellogg's Blasted

Froot
Loops

• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
• Money order- 490 ev~day

• Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
~POr&.l'Y

~

,..''''''''''''1;(

It" a.re etTect.I

....;.;.;.;;.;;.;;:.~~l:-

prioe reductions

thrO\.I8b. 8-4-98.

CIadly ~pt Food Ste.m~ and
ltlC \Wchers. FREE
to be«
your gI'Ooen in ... at Cub Foo<L

• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell cmlJ USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing

Check Out OW' 8Iltrailoe aut of theltore.

.

.
1-11--1 I
1V

~

Bwy 1 Weat, Iowa City
OPllll'.' ROUB8
D.&Y8 A WlID

-Ir.,

QUANTITY RIGHI'S RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City -and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC
Hours:
Monday-I'riday IOam-8pm
Saturday 9am-8psn
Sunday lOam-3psn

[IlJ
SHAZAM'

"
"

,
"
"
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"
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LOOKING FOA AGOOD
TIMI'"
WIN Iral" relillbl • • dopendllbll
-personailtles
O,J,'ssnd ,t8(eo
tQulp<n"'loporalore.
MoIlito Mulle SYllem •. 3S4·6«D.
NIED TO FILL CURRINT Of'fN·
~MPUS IS lOoking or on. ING8? A'WeRTISE FOR HELP IN
lulHlmo leaching .. ,illanl and
THE DAilY IOWAN.

II

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
15-22 Hours/Week
$700-$1050/Month
Bonus Plan
Training Provided

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must lit 21 years of age.
Pre-employment, random

DEYELOPMERT
SUPERVISOR

IA 52241

PART·TIME
TELLER
position available at our
Coral ville and North
Liberty offices. Hours are
afternoons and Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will be customer·
service focused and
professional. Previous
bank experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone of
our offices or send a letter
and resume to
Human Resource Dept..
Hills Bank & TllIst
Company.
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City. IA 52240. EOE

I

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

lne I)aily Iowan

cleaning apartments on
July 31st &Aug. 1st.

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME HOURS
PROOF OPllRA TOR:
ElIcelle", po<ilioo available for
studenl or person wishing 10
work pan time. Located al our
Corolvil1e office. !he hours are

2:30 p.rn. • 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday ond occnsional

Saturday morning'. Will process
ttansaction ilen1S using 0 IO-key
proof machine. Must enjoy
working in a team environment.
be deUliI oriented and hove good
bIlllU1Cing skills. IO-key skills
preferred. Pick up appucation 01
anyone of our office.,
or send resume 10

Hill. Bank and Trusl COmprulY.
Human Resource Depanmen~
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City.IA. WE.

Hills
and

Apply now at
535 Emerald St.

Routes Available

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Dr.,

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL
SERVICE
ACE
PROGRAM

Pork MOlntfrJ(lnCe Workers

I ==~=: work

week, Oexible
hOUIll, assist with clerical
and administra(ive duties.
Provides excellent
training and experience
with computer skills.
(Access, Excel, Word)

FULL-TIME

TRACKING!
AFTERCARE
SPECIALIST
Position open for fu ll-time
intensive supervision of
juvenile delinquents.
Duties include provision
h-ect case work and moniLocally owned athletic
tOring. Need dependable
footweOf stores are now
person with assessment
accepting applications for
and crisis intervention
manager and manager
skills. Experience working
positions. SoIoIY plus
with delinquenl youths
commissions and bonuses. IprE!femed. Mail resume
COver letter by July 3110:
heonh InsUfance. Ideo)

1he Lady's Foot.

+

candidates wHI hove good
leadership qualities and
retail experience. Moil
resumes and cover to:
Hencilcklon EnIerpIIses, Inc.,

Lutheran Social Service,
125 S. Dubuque St.,
Ste.300,
Iowa City, la 52240
or fax to (319) 341·9662.

230 Old CapItol Mall,
Iowa CHy, Iowa 52240

For more information clil

unct Instructor
University of Iowa School of Social Work
The University of Iowa School of Social Work is seeking
an adjunct instructor to teach in the research sequence.
beginning A.ugust 25. 1998. The instructor will be expec(ed to teach on graduate section of Research Methods in
the fall and Advanced Research in the spring semester.
Applicants must have a master's degree. PhD. preferred.
two years teaching experience in the area of research.
familiarity with Social Work Research methodology and
its application 10 the social work field. Applications wilt
be accepted through July 30. 1998 or until the position is
filled. The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity
employer. Questions regarding this position may be directed to Kate Kemp. 335· 1254. Please send resume and
cover letter to Donna Nielsen. Operations Administrator.
School of Social Work. 308 North Hall, Iowa City, Iowa
52246.

Applications are available
at the
Wa(er Plant,
208 W. Burlington St.,
Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more
infonnalton

OPPORTUI

• Arbor Dr., Cayman, E. Court, Peteraon

Recrealioll Cemer SUfHrvisor,f

Friendship

Waler Safety flUlrUClOr '" Aides
Lifeguards
Flag Footboll Umpires
Cemer Facility AId
Aqua Aerobics flUtruetors

• lakeside Apartments
• E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
N. Dodge, N.John.on N.Lucas
BOOKS
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, Fairchild
• Alpine Dr., Alpine Ct., BrookJlde Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
• Friendshipi Court, Clover, Raven
• Crestview Ave., Friendship,
1111OI1dIIn...., &IIt-"I.. I'~_ _ _ _"'IINSTRUCT
Terrace Rd., Norwood Clrel ,

Recrea tion uader

If any of these jobs are FOR YOU. job description &
applications may be obtained a( the Coralville Recreation
Crnter. t 506 8th Street Excellellt cuslomer mwce skl/ls
are required of allY Cora/vIII. Employee. Minority groups
and persons with disabilities
encouraged to apply.
EOE.

Appty SOON & IN PERSON.
Note: applicalions deadlines may
vary for each position.

.\'DIYI~

My"
PndoMSo

Upland Ave.

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
356-5206
Salary Range: $5.80-$6.00 per hour
Always wanted to work in a library!! We have
openings in both the Circulation and
Information Departments for part-time hourly
paid staff. These positions require the ability to
wark with the public, skill in sorting and
alphabetization, capability to maintain order on
shelves and reference CA)llections and the
flexibility to work occasional evenings and
weekends. If this sounds interesting to you,
apply at the Library Business Office between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. A general aptitude test given at
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Deadline for accepting applications is Monday,
August 3, 1998 by 4:00 p.m.

31~n

• E. WaShington, M1 Vernon Dr.,
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayf Id Rd.
Pleese apply In
Room 111 of the Commun bon

Do you WAnt to
work/or
company wilt"
mAtitlity and

Circulation Offlct (319) 335-5713

The Dailv Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City', Mom1ng ",""P',*"

335 .. 5784

Secure your spot no
for the best Job on campusl

ft.,<.OAl)

.ou Itt Ou' lind

~ .~

flpprrClllftdl

-Looting for

....""tlJ
_(Of
/IIId C~'s,

rfrtu,flym
oftm

Ando(cour:

purch,"
RECORDCI

experience to help prepare you fOf I

c.....lfttr.~lIeoe

1

-LOOking to Improve your comnutJeatlon Mel
presentation Skllll,
-IIGtr to contribUte to the growth Of ttMJ UI,

YOU

.~
COL\.

If you ......
-A university Of Iowa ltudent

Clerical Openings

RECORDS I
TAPES

indiflldu lity II"

wanted: Enthusiastic and effKtl
communicators with posltl
attitudes from the UI Student bOdy

Vanety of openings for persons Interested in full·llme
employment with ACT in the following areas:
Secretary 11 • need 2·3 years secrel<lriaVclerical e~perience,
I~======~========~I good communication, keyboarding. and computer skills.
PART-TIME UI STUDENT TELEPHONE OPERATOR Requires typing test score.
position available in the University of Iowa
AccounJ Clerk If[ • nted 3 years financial record keeping
Hospitals and Clinics Telecommunications Center.
experience. good keyboardtng skills, and experience with
financial/spreadsheet software. Requires typing tesl score.
Up to twenty hours per week during school year.
Additional hours available during summer and
Senior Clerk · need 2 years clerical experience that includes
communications, data entry, and computer experience.
breaks. Primarily evenings and rotating shifts on
weekends. Salary $7.00/hour with increases
ACT offers an attractive compensation/bencfits package. To
apply. send letter and re ume to: Human Resource Dept (01),
available after 6 months. Must be available year
ACT National Office. 220 I NDodge St. PO Box 168, Iowa
round, weekends, holidays and breaks. Apply in
City, IA 52243·0168.
person at the Telecommunications Center, Rm .
For
more
infonnatio~ about employment optlOftunities with
CI25 General Hospital. For infonnation. call 356ACT. visit our website (http://www.aclorg). Infonnation also
2407. The University of Iowa is an Equal
available O( any of the Iowa Workforce Development Centers.
Opportunity Affinnative Action Employer.
ACf i.and EqUlI OpportunilY Employ«

I

•

$10.00

COMMUIfITY

~ __ l.,Ul"

\IV

Carriers' Routes

drug screening required.

· currently accepting
resumes for a full-time
Production Scientist I
The idea l canwill have a
elor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field. be able to
work rotating shifts.
and have the ability to
multi task . IDT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. EOE.
Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies, [nco
1710 Commercial Park

people:

I

II'tIIm aJACH al.

Integrated DNA
IDOl ogles, Inc.

••

II .. -

Now accepting
applications

Experience in group Iher·
apy. community/neighbor·
hood development, and
family therapy, from a
multiple ByotemB per·
lpec1ive preferred.
Minimum of Masters
Degree. Excellent
Benefit. package.
Minority and bilingual
(Spanish·Speaking)
candidate. strongly
encouraged 10 apply by
AUguBt 15. Send resume
and letter of interelt to:
Youth $erne. BwtCIU
4300 12 Ay.nuo. Suit. 5
Moline, n. 81285

PAI'IT·TIMI hOUllkl:r,ln g• ~~

PART.TIMI cuIlI.... NlQhl. ""d _

kondl. $6.50 to 0111\ "llh reg"''' In. klndo. 10-4. ""01 be r abli. ~
cr..-. Bln<lfill IvallablllO qualified In poroon. 1166 ~ Rlvetolde_

vacallon. IIml and halt hoW· PI.A8MA DOllaRS NIEDID
days, 401k plan. Inlu'''''.I. ApfJy In Now Ind 30 dlY 1n1C1.v. donOtlperl on It Hawk.ye Conv,nl.nc' ree....,. ItOO lor four dOnahonl m~.
5loro. com.. 01 Kllf<wood and Gilbl<t wllhln I 14 dey penod. For mort In '
"ART.TIMI IrOnl desk parlonn" fotml1ion calt Of alOP by:
Burger Illng \a GROWING· tiler
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PLASMA CaNTER
OJIportunUIa are OROW!N0Jor
33"'71'·
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. IR1v."kj,
• n.
n~ '
4"0 S O,lbon SlrM1
several pat1-t1me teachIng assIatantS. 33 ' .'70'
~""
ton Sf1165
Our nl"w location Is 5&0 lit A,
Call 337·5843.
NtGHT retid.nl al AI"I, Pork Inn. ' - : ' .
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up 10 112.16 10 alAlrt
ower
phona
and chtck-ln gu..ts (late AM ""d PM. Apply 3:30pm-6 30pm ""noonl or tMnlnOs. F1t'~ hoUrs
~~~=::::~~:
HI work program
arrivals).
Compen
..tlon 15 • ,hared Monday· Friday. Midwlll Jenllorla lor Ilud",1 t<:hedula. W_ & WI~
• Rettaunat ......er-lIl.TralDIIIC
May work part·llme el your
two-bedroom lownhousa and Includes SorvI(o 2468 100h St.. Coralvilio IA.
COHN
Coral Flldgt
up to $.a.ooo (lncludlngbonu I
I in Fall.
all utili lies. P.~ lers ne"ll nOI apply. PEAMANENT IUIl-1lml pr.sehool It· I4IY"'_ioS:;;.s=-_~
• • •tal MIII.,en up to $3:'.400
1165 Soulh AlVltskle Dnve. Apply In Iislani nteded. Also I1lrlng lor a va<. Ir
person.
_ _ loly 01 pert·llmo poillioni beginning
(IncludIng bIlnl1s)
NOW hiring do1i workerll clerk. Will mld·August. PI.... apply el love-A·
•
Bourl,
Man.,en up to $8.&O/bou
work around s.hool hours. Monday· LOI Child Ce,. Cenler, 213 61h 51..
Friday. 8 · 4. Apply al 504 Easl Bur. COfalv'lIa, or call J~I . a1351-0108.
• Crew atarthl, .t $8.00 aDd up/bOt
11011100. Good slartlng pay.
~!!!!i!!~~~~~i needed for Immediate
loa 1\ Burger KIng te [J\ member you ~
PAAT.TIME help nltd.d. MoSI'y
openings at U of I
• F1txlbJe hedul
ovonlngs and "eekendl. Apply II
Laundry Service to
~~~:':':~-~'~' Intt'rnal PrDmoUon Polley
Sears In Sycamore Mall . AfllI
71201'Ml, apply II Coral Rid~
process clean end
• Family Heallh. Dent I, IlI1d Ufe In8lj
I ==~~;;;;::-==:::;:-=;: I
soiled linens. GOOd
• 40 J(k)
• PaId VacaUOI
PART· TIME TILLI..
hand/eye coordination
•
P'rt"e
U
nl
form
•
And more
Earn
The Circulation Department of Tht Dally
posilion available It our
and ability to stand for
1111' ' up to· II up to youl For an Inten
Iowan
ha.
opening.
lor
carrltrt'rout
•
In
the
Coralvlle and Iowa City
several hours at a time
f319) 378- 1127 X204 or X20!
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
South Gilbert office,
neceSsary. Days only
ru/ nd your r ume to:
Benellts of a Dally Iowan route:
Hours are allernoons
from 6:30 am to 3:30
Beaton. Inc.
and Saturday mornings.
per hour
Dianne Schaufenbuel - DI72i
Sirong candidale will be
pm plus weekends and
• Monday through Friday Cltllltetv
Uuman RelOurces Manager
customer· service
holidays. Scheduled
(Weekend. fr"l)
==:--<;1•• 58215 Council Sl. NE . Cedar Raplds,1
focused and profession·
around classes.
• No collection.
FAX: 319-378- 1713
al. Previous bank experl·
Maximum of 20 hou rs
EOE M/F'/D/F
•
Carrier
ContHt.
ence
is
nol
necessary.
per
week.
$6.00 per
is seeking responsible and
1lN1olI. Int II. franchlloe or
CI
Pick
up
an
application
81
hour
for
Production
and
I
Unlvertlty
breaks
dedicated paft-time re(sil
anyone of our offices or
$6,50 for Laborers.
help. Also currently
• Delivery cte.dllne - 7 em
sand a lener and resume
Apply In person at the
interviewing for fall '98
to Human Resource
U of I Laundry Service
internships.
Dept. Hills Bank & Trust
at 105 Court St.,
Requirement Must be a
Company, 1401 South
Monday through Friday.
University of Iowa
• S. luca., Bowery
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa
from
student
52240. EOE.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
• S. Dodge
"liMit.',
Qualified candidate will
fHMdlY,.ntl\
•
S.
Johnson,
E.
Court
10
beonMt
JI~
be a motivated. upbeat.
BE A PART OF THE
en and deI~,
at 11ae University of
self-starting. positive.
• N. Dodge, Brown, Church, Johnson,
We OI'Itr tlui~
CORALVILLE TEAM!
Iowa Water Plant
a IIIn. comfort
team·oriented individual.
Opportunities 10 learn new job skills while working to keep
Ronald.,
N.
Governor
envtrot1 "..,
208 W. BurUngton Coralville Rcctelltion Facilities & Parks safe and ready for funl
Pick up applications at
lOS.Cllntl
Share Ihe excitement of a successful aclivlly program by taking a
• Westside Jeffrey
calf 33t
Iowa Hawk Shop
The University of Iowa
leadership role In Coralville Par1ts & Rectelltion progrums.
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Water Plant is looking for
• S. Dubuque, S. Linn, E. Court,
Posillons Availlble
Part·Time Student
Youlh Counselors •
E. Harrison
Employees for the
B~fOrt '" Afl" Scltool Program
BUSINESS
following position:
Wickham Sc/wQ/ Sire SUfHrvisorl
• S. Johnson, Bowery
M

"

•
•
•
•

HELP WANTED

may be who we're look Ina fori

• The University of 1C1W8 FoundatlOflls IOOIdng br a ' 'fId QfOI.P 01
students to contact alt.rrri 8C/'06S IfII ccx.ntry by phMe tJrQJrllJQ.l1lCl1lll
to support the UI. "you want to f}B1n ~ reune-~
expenence, have a flexible I\'Orl( 1Ch8duIe, Mld want 10 I'O't IfII/fI
supportive environm8nl. .. CALL NOWt
• Evening
hours· Sunday thtcNgh 'T1wrfdIy /rom 5.·JO-Q.30pm..
MxI must be available Tuesday ~ Irrxn 5:30
7«),
and Sundays, If requil'flCf.
Pay is $8.31111r.
Inferested? Please call Chat16ne, MgeIIa, Ryan, or AnfItony at ""Unlverslry oflows FooodaIJOn betWHfl9.00 '.m. f)(/ 5.00 pm at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your narrte•• "tum ~ rurOer. ".
time to reach you, and B brief mfl5SlJgtJ abcU wfIy you ~ ......td
the position. SorrJ6O()fJ wrY than retum your cal lor • phOM W.fW...

'""*

era.,

For J1IOI'Ilnformation ~ "" UfF TfIItI.m PfOIJWI\ 0( to
on-IlnIlPPbIIori, cIItdI out (Nt
It
hIIp:liftw.uIowucb'~uIIdn""lIfrtdJIn

~~VeUuJ
The Daily Iowan classified department has an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximately llam-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and
paste-up experience preferred.
Please apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager
Rm Ill , Communications Center

IIIIIIXlUJIgId ~ IIRJIY

Old Navy Clothing, Co" the Itore that mao. shopping fun again.
offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our excitIng
growth In the family value-prlced clothing markel

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILlBLE *1

1

W. oHer unlimited opportunltl•• 10 Ie.rn, promotion blll.d on t111.nl .nd
.blllty, .nd gr•• t per.on.1 ..tlll.ction.

5
9

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION
If Interested please apply In person:
IMU, Hoover Am
•
July 9 & 14 • 108m - 7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

O\l1N{)AU BlANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items mar be'edited for length, and in seneral will
not be published more than on<:e. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearlr.
Event _ _ _ ______________.,.-_ __

Location ______________________
Contact person/phone

The UnivWy of Jowl FouncI8tion doll not ~ in ~l¥TI'rt.

LEGAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

Small Downtown I.e. Law Ofllce; Permanent. Full·
time or part·time; Friendly person with cltcellent
organizational. word processing, communication and
people ski lls. Legal experience helpful ; IJookk epi n
a plus. Self-starter, mature, sensible. Starting pay
range of $8.00 to $10.00 per hour based on ski lls and
prior experience; Benct1ts Include paid parking,
holiday vacation chcdule, and conlrlbution to health
Insuranco plan. flexible schedule pos Iblc.
Available: NOW. Send Icuer, re ume. re~ . & , nlary
rcquirCme!U5 to: Personnel. Law Office, P.O. Box
IOl26, IoWQ Cily, IA 5224()'OOOI for dO interview.
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ROOM FOR RENT

tes

GROWING ~ t~~
OIJI~r't""llt~,. ant OROWINGJor 110"'
Our nrw loe lion I, 850 lit A.,. ..
CORALVILLE. Available po IUons are:
- Ileltaurut MaD".I'·lD.TralAlDC
~~;;;;;;;;;;-;:~11 liP to $.e,OOO Un ludlng bonus)
c
- _.tUlt
lip to $32.400
(Including bonue)
• Hoarly
lip to $8.50/hour
:::;-~=~_.J}• • Crew etartl,., at
Ul4 up/hour
,.. • Burgt!r King tl'am member you will enJoy:
• F1e.x1ble Schedulf'
~~~~~-';"J" . - Intern 1 Promotion Polley
- Family Health, Dental, IUld We In IJf8nce
· 40 Ilk)
- Paid VlICaUon

DIlly

~

MUI.,."
MUI.,."ee.oo

• In It1t

'~;~;~~;~~~ -nil!'
Fr~' upUniform
more
to· Ie up to youl• And
For an
Interview call:
(319) 378-1127}(204- or )(205

P'ax/Knd your re ume 10:
~

ton, Inc.

01 not Schauftnbuel - 01727
Hum n Resources Manager
5825 Council I. NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Free delivery, gua"ntH..
briM ",",*,11
E.D.A, FUTON

Hwy 5 & III Ave. coratville
337-055•

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

E.D.A. FUTON
Cor.lville
337-05541
A SOFA? 0 ...7 Table?
Rod<II<? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
W.'ve gola I lor. lull 01 elean used
IUmhure plu. dish.. , dr~., lamp.
and ottltr _hold hOfO •.
All at ,..sonablt prices.
Now 1CC.".,ng

- WANT

new conalgnments.
HOUSEWORKS
III Slaven. Dr.

1m Acur.lnlegla, 301<, Immaculale,
wan.nly, below NADA. 511,600. 363·

CClldltion. NtgoIiabie poe• . :J.41~, ~flO55~''-::-:-======:--

110 MIke's Is hiring

to beotM sendwlch IIIoIkeN .nd deflve!y driVeN·

We offer nextllle hOllrs end

• run, comfortable work'ng
MVlronment. Apply.t
20 S. Clinton St. or
call 339-1200.

---------

HawkeyeCounlry AulO
1947 Walerfronl Dri""

leave message.

~AUTO

SERVICE

JEWELRY

338-3554
European & Japan ..e
Repair Spea~ist

804 Marden Lane

ROOM FOR RENT

~...:...,;:;.;..:.:..:;.:.:..:.;,...:..--·I-----------I ... D.214

SI.oplng room • • clos. Ie
campus . All utilities paid, ott-slreel

.:..;..:....;.;,.:.,;;..------1 parl<rng. M-F, 9-5, 351·2178.
WOROC... RE
336-3888
318112 E.Burtlnglon 51.

~

No Deposits

i:f

Free Cambu.
Service

Iix<elIent Locatioo
_-Spacious
FIoorpIans

- Aifoldable Price
- Only $100 Security ~t

Call University
Apartments
335-9199

Villa Garden
A partments

'FormTyping
'Word Prooo.slng

ADii24 . ROOMS , ROOMS &
MORE 1l00MS- lois 01 lotallons,
101. 01 Slyle., $175- $300, call '01
more dOlaiis. Key.lone P rop.~ios

~8B.

AUGUST: rustic IWO room unll; cal
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;_ _ _ 1welcome; tee par1<ing; privale rolrig-

/'

,

~~~rJ~~~~~:::I~~~~~~~~~~~ ADf~. Four bedroom house. dO\Aie

pers••• r lourl

ear garlge, large yard, WID . Clio .
Conleel K.yslon. Properllts

IL~~~~~~;;~JI

=~==88::..._____..,-.,one berh.

IJ

A0I105. Three bedroom.

Walk 10 lawl ho"","'I. $750 plus

FEMALE wanled. Emergency 'Ubl.t.
218 Nooh ~uca • . Available August I.
Call (515) 347·8775.

Asnl. ut ilitIes as part

:..:;.;::..:.:..;.::..._ _ _ _ _ 1 lacilllles: $370 uillities inelude: 337·
.;.

4785.

CAT welcome: wooded en~ronmenl;
Iree par1<lng: good lacilrties; $235 ulill·
ties InclUded: 337-4785.

~

::utl:::I~I:::
.'::...3:::::..
39-4.::7",
83,,--_o--......,.~'

FEMALE 10 .h ara IWO bedroom
apMmenlcloselocampu,. 'waliable
August I. $2501 monlh plu. utilltios.
Unclerground parl<lng availabla. 337·
3239.
,

TWO bedroom unlurnlshed apart·

:...::==.:,:.=-----1 ment. Parking. Clean, qulat, d....,.;n.
No pel>. Noo·smoklng. 351-6215.

I'~~~;;;:;:;;:~~~;:;11

or salary .

ADID". Cozy, Iwo bedroom, two
battlroom Pets welconle, WID. 5625
plu. 011 utol~.... 339-4783.
HUGE . ix bedroom al 622 SouJIl

TWO bedroom, ott·slroel parking , John.on Slle.t. Three balllroO\ll ,
one block 10 bu •. WI D, dishw..her, CIA. eddlllon~ 'am,ly room, _
Depos~. lea..., no pets. non· smok",. allaehed garage. 517001 monttl plus
$5001
monlh . 1705 H 5"001. uti·'I·lles. m
"u'I·~1
~-'14:JG.S035. •
35 ....,253.
_
.....
LARGE house , heaV waltr paid,

I J!!~~~~!L,.==-...-.j lWO BEDROOM, two balh Wllh bal· 51600. Small hOUM. 5700. Vorveloaetony, OIW , microwave, and taundtY
64<2075
on ••lle. $500-5401 monlh • ulll".... :::In',!.~~;:::':';:::",.....,_-.,..-.,..=~

338-7693.
FURNISHED.cooklng. Avallabl. Au·
guol1. $21 0 includes ulllllie •. 339·

~~~--,,-""';':::::==-I Call 339-9320.

~59~77::..====-:::-_=-;,-..,."

TWO BEOROOM. two belh a'aMabie
NOW and for FALL. $4801 monl~ .
walerlcable pard. C~I 339-9320.

NON.SMOKER. Own room In quiel
house. Parking , WID, utrlille. paid.
$310/ monlh. 339-1223.
OWN bedroom in two bedroom apart·
manto Grad preferred. Quiet. Non.mok.,. 52501 monlh plus 112 elee·
triClty. Ne.r UI~C . 466-7684, leave
~m;;:"",sag~
• .,-:-:--.--,-,="..,.-:-:-~
SHARE elderly woman'. house In
N~h UbMy. $1251monlh plus chore
..,.lce• • No smok",s, no pelS. Call
356-5215.
lWO bedroom. Close 10 hospllaland

TWO bedroom" Iwo b.I~ ', GII~ '
washer. microwave. ~ dlsposti.
sWImming pool, one garage! parkIng
.pol per apa~menl. Call 337·8665,

aSk 101' '-k. Green.
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES.
Huge two bedroom, two bathroom. 3levellownhous.., 58901 month, cable
paid, Includa. own WID. CIA. dish'
wash"" balcony. and walk-out basement. Available May and August. Call
339-9320.

orator; share excellent kitchen, bath dental school. $295. Dishwasher. Non-

hlld
Ide Dr.,

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADf1211. ThrMbodroom. HardWOOd
110011. Qule' I,.a. WID hook-ups.
Garage. 5795 plus ~I ubliU ••. 3394783
'

C.1I ,• • 'or "OUr

FEMALE, non·.moker, liv.·ln . Ide.

HOUSING WANTED
I

AD,403. Two bedroom . W....ld.
COndO. Cal> allowed. Stack WID In
un~, garage. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
TWO bedroom, 1wO balli, re5el\lad
parkrng. laundry laetilly. dishwaslle!,
miQowav •• CIA. close 10 hOSpital!
denlaV law. Csmbus route. 25 UncoIo
Avenue. 5680. (319~717 .
lWO BEDROOM. W..I _ Dr., all
amenlll.s. WI O, fireplaco . 5676 .
337-&141 .

--.~~~33~g.o
~43~'~.~__ '::===:::;:====~I
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

HEAVY duty squal rack
and curt bar. 340 pounds.
wolgl1l1. $350. 341-0241 .

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms
- Laundry Hook Ups available

possible garage use.
$3OOImonth plus utilities I

(319) 848-4543,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS
MAKECENTSII

CASH lor jewelry . gold. and
OILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 35H910.

Female roommata Wlntad,
Augusl1. Responsible,
non·smoklng, quiet
graduate studen!.
Immaculate home 2 blocks
Irom campus, Large
bedrooms, two bathrooms.
Beautiful wood trim,
hardWvvu
""'" floors, Iaun dry,
off·street parking with

SUS CASH FOR CARS SSS$

-------------1 ONE. BEDROOM sublet wanled IOf
responslblograduatestudent. August·
---------·1.,;:..:....::...:..:..:.:.....::...::..:..::..::....:_1 December. (902) 454-2872.

I',

Cto.&-In. Pets negotJabt • . A _
Augusl I. Possibly soon«. 338-7<l'1,
TWO bedroom. Garage, dock, ""'David S"ftl. No pets . $600. 339-

on.

COUCH TO BED INsrANTL Y

FU~~·SIZE "Indgeralor. Eleellonl

lrI~dJy, enqetlc peopll

Availabl. now. L..... $575. After
7:30p.m. Csil364-222I .
,
THAEE and tour bedroom dupleJ<es.

AOIlooo Two batroom,
blllh
Futt SetUnIy. Two-car garage. WID,
D/W. mlerowav. , CIA. tit. place.
5775 plus 011 U1Jlrtles. 339-4783.

SMALL RooM?77
NEED SPACE???
W. have the solullonlll

APPLIANCES

lble

LAROE two bedroom. Parking, rru-

crow"', AJC. No smoking. no ptIS.

~358-~71f.39~·~~;7c~~~ 1~64ro
~·~~~~~~_

IlIe" pets nego"eble, pa"lelty 'ur.
nlshed. 338-1966.
THAE! blocks Irom downlown. EaCh
room he. own si nk, 'ridge & AlC.
Shara khehen & balh wllh males only.
$225 plu. eleclrio. Call 354·2233.

~357

or

DUPLEX FOR RENl

LARGE two bedroom. S500 plus depos~. Smal pees okay. 337-<!360.
NEAR hosprIaI. 47 Valley Ave. Available Augu.t I. S5251mOn1ll. HNltut·
nlshOd. No pelS. 35,.,386.
NEWER two bedroom ..,."".,."t Wllh
carport and _age room. WID hook·
ups. dishwasher , d lspO ••I, CII,..
Avanabl. Augu.' 1. Pels .'Iowed.

i';"~B!ti~O~" 1- = ' - - - - - - - - - -1THREE bedroom • . $200-250 plus utl~

~w
IIUD THISlifi

EOEM/F/O/F
f'rInrh~

1~5

SUMMER room. lor Siudeni. Female
and male. 337-2573.

FAX: 319 378· 1713

Il!'allll\, Inc. I, •

-TW-O-B-EO-RO--O-M- TWO P

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM Iorrenl ln b.aulliul home Wi1h
Abe< A"". Two batroom . $480.
101" 01 space and amenities. Localed
AvaRabie AugUSI 1. On. yeer Ieese.
in resldenlial area, closs 10 campus. IfPlCIENCIU and on. bOdroom ~/W.nd .ppllane.s lumi.hed . No
Renl $285 plu, "'''Itiea. 358-9006.
Clost-In. pels negotiable. pelS. Near Men8f(fs. Blinds and ceo~
ROOMS lor renl .la~lng $200 and
I, possibly SOOIl"'. ::;'":l,g;:'oo:.::":.;furn=lshOd=::..35
= I •..:.
17:.:5O:::.~_
up, some month to moolh wilh all utlf. I ~~~c-.,.-_--,_....,.-:- I'I' IoWa lIVen .... $575, HIW pal<I.
Itles. Call 337· 8685, ask lor Mr .
Close 10 campus. o" ..treet parkrng.
Green.
Available Augusll . Call 339-7Sn.
SHORT or long·lerm renlals . Free
150 B. Johnaan . $550. HIW p.rd.
dilshwUhl":
cable, local phone, utilrtle. and mU(h
more. C~I~~.
I

smok.... 354·1256.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

NEWER lour bedroom . 1wQ balhroom
home In N~h LIbeI1y. $995. Garage.
354-4696, 62!K830.

WALK 10 elass. Two bedroom • . ON·
.lre,1 p.rkmg a,anabl • . $750.

338-0647.

MUST .eII by owner. I · year· old spa-

cious three bedroom, two bathrooms,
vaulted ceiling., oak trim near school,
15 mlnuio. 10 Iowa City . Call

648-3056.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1998

·14.10. three bedroom . one
balhroom $18,900.
·28.148lhree bedroom, $35,900
Horithelmor Enterprt..sln •.
1~·59S5

Hazlelon ,

:::::::~

Do you WAnt to
UJork/or"

KEOKUK ST. APTS.
New IUlury 2 bedroom! 2 balhroom
and I bedrooml t balhroom aparl·
menls. Ineludes : DIW. CIA. mi·
crowave, baleenl.. , laundry lacllities
and gerages available. On..lto man·
ager + 24 hour malnlenance, Units
aveileble NOW ond lor Fait. 5480·
$5IO/month plus ulilltie. IOf one bedrooms; $600-$6351 month Bnd utllities
10( two bedroom • . C~I 339-9320.

318112 E.8urllngton 51.

CompieIa Prolauronal Coosultalron

company what
matitlity lind
l/tdividu )f/ty 4ft
ou Ollt nnd

'10 FREE CopI..
·CoverL.ners

·VIs...! Mastercard

',t

________I

KNOLLRIDGE GA RDEN
255 I ~ollday Rd. CQ(alvilie.
ClOse 10 Coral RidQe Mall, Oakdale
and Rod<Wefl . Soae1ou.1wQ
avall_,mmediately.6450month . BUBline. Bring your

FAX

IJpp1f'dat~d?

Iowa.

THRIEE bedroom . two bathroom
apaManl Five blocks 10 downtown.
~ paid. $7951 moolh. No pels. Call
Mar,h. al PnudentJal3S4-8118.

00 YOII need a 10110 put YOIIr mobile
homt on7 Call Regency 351-8808.
VERY C~OSE 10 VA, UI HQ.p~.I., Wt wanl YOU In our community .
One block from Oenl~ Science &I~
ing . Three bedroom, $8551 monlh
plu. ullllUe• . Two Iree par1<lng. No
smoking. August I. 337·3641 . 35 1·
MINI-OFFICE
4452.
Downtown Iowa City
WESTSIDE, Ihree bedroom:Thre.
prime
loealion • . 150·300
balh . 58821 monlh, AlC, all ulliities
squate teel. 6-month lease. Office or
paid, no pet • . 486-7491 .
.tudy. $150 -$300. 35 1-8370.

OFFICE SPACE

~=":""::';'':'''';'';';';';'';'';''-I

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan
101M ( IH'I WIII\JINr,

Classifieds

315 112 E.Burlington 51.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'Mee/ WrndQo;IsI ODS
'p-.

fori

·Tt_.

Nl\~ I"AP/1I

fonnatrng

•.... ",PNKA

~~~~~:!!:::~I
·~~~
..
'""",, Jobs Welcomt

'86

GL 4X4

New paint. New brakes, Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.'
400. 354-0580.

·VIs...! MaslttClrd

£gighton

fori

JIouse
PrilO"!y o_d dor"iloryfor

MfNI.8TORAOI

tIUoI*'9 Four .... " . 5110,

_

101120, 10124, 10ltl0.
~ I Wool
..... -,
~- :)54.163\1
L.A.ITOIIAGI·IOd4

~ dISCoUnl Wllh 'lIrdenII.O.

Sueppel'1 FIo_s
128112 EISI WashIngton Street
0111351 .1
~.
TrLIVIStON, VCR, STEAEO
SEIIVtCE

For inlorlNtion call

337·2020 or 351-6641

A0I20i1. Enjoy Ihe quiet and relax1n
the pool In COralville. EffICiency, on.
bedroom, IWo bedroom. Some wilh
lireplace and deck. Laundry lacllily,
off·slreet par1<ing 101. Swimming pool.
M-F, 9-5, 351·2178.
ADta07. Two and Ihree bedroom
apa~monl on Unn Sireei. Walking
distance 10 campus . ~ paid. M-F,
9-5, 351-2178.
ADf715. Room., onebectroom, walk·
Ino dl Slance I0 dow nIown, 0ff -s I'~
r_
parking. All ulililies paid. M-F , 9·5,
351·2178.

-

OU~LITY'I2W04tC"'-

FIClorylUthorlzed,
many bfands.
WoodIlum Eleelronlcs
l1t5G_ Coull

!"

--"-------- I~ --_--~--

___ 1h _ _ _ __ -

___ 20 .______ 2

.;....!==;;;;;===~

III

house; cats welcome; 53 15 utilities In·

TWO BEDROOM

K1iP:/ /WWWItflI netldlrtet/tmttaldcourl

' 0~

Ip ____-

210 6th St.·Cora lville
351-1771
(2 lledrooms)

~~
~
~
WANTID
Ultd Of _ e d COlI, Irueh Q(
Vant. ()uIck "Ilmil" and removal

67$-3I)48, 079·304e

wilUY CARS,TRUCKS.
Bt<o Auto SoleI, 1&60 Hwy I Well,

33H688

12th Ave, &. 7th St..
338-4951
(I, 2 1t3 Bedrooms)

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1 ,800. 341-9242.

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed.;
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000 .•
351-4257.
'

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo

is Worth A Thousand Words

CAL~~TODAY

SELL YOUR CAR

351 4452 D.P.I.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

, \ I; .

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

Must sell, Excellent condition;
Dark reen. Automatic, rOWe(.
11 00 . 339-855 . .

eluded: 337-4785.

ftlJl

e~(!piit

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

SMALL basement efficiency; older

-2 Bq,'a. oms

§TlJR&I§
READY

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, aU options including O.E., bed
liner. $8,700/o.b.o. 351-6003.

S.CLlNTON. On. batroom. 55001
monlh. CIA paid. No pets. 4116-7491 .

=======---

own.,

L •

QUIET, country .e«lng on Ihe South
edge 01 Iowa City. Sycamore Apart.
ments. Available AuguSI 2. One bed·
room, one bathroom . Air. parkIng,
laundry on s~e . Starting al $375. C.II
35H)441.

SPACIOUS one bedroom. Close-In .
No paIS. Laundry lacll~les, par1<lng.
LOCATED one block Irorn campus. AVAILABLE Augusllot. Two bed· Oul.t. 64951 monlh . Oaylimo 351~,.,.
Includes lridge and microwave. Shara room 6495, one bedroom, $396; elli- 1346; aft", 7:30p.m. 354· 2221 .
1f00000. COMPANY
balhroom. Slarling al $225, all utillti.. cIeney. $310, near University Hospilal VERY large; very ru,llc: alrium gar·
LD<_""I\teor_Iinp.
paId. CsII~112.
and Law School. HIW paid, no pets. den ; IIrtplact: cats welcome: 5585
2' -.ny,
:;:,.,.~,......-- 740 Mich.tl 51. 679-2649.
uliHUes Included: 337-4785.
No t"lVII......
NEEDTOPl.ACEANAD?
33HIM.33I-4:!OO
COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI·
WEST SIDE on e bedrooms . 6422·
U tTOIIE Al~
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS,
$4461 monlh plu. elactrle. Clo •• 10
... _ _ treI!Io.lQ
NICE two room apartmeni lor quiet
law, medical buildings. No pets. 4867491.
:a;.;;;:;;y 1tnaI.
IIml" nOn·.moklng gild. S~8rl'
-<:oncrw buidrngl
balhroom Wllh other ledlesln upstair.
ttl doorI
01 Easl.lde
occupied hOu.e.
~".IOWI CItv tocl1lOnal I _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Own khch'n, new relrlgeratorl car·
U7
or Uf~75
I'
pel. $255· Retlrence •. 337-3821.
1100 Oakere.t. Available August 2.
Two bodroom, one balhroom . 850
NoNSMOKINO, qulel, CI0.8, well
~~~~----_I;::.:.:..:.:..:=~..:..;::..:..:.:::.:.;:.::._I lurnl.hed, 5275·5297, own bllh,
square leet. CIA. dlollWuhar. laundry
$32(), u\ilrlltilnciudod, negotlallfe. 338on .ilo, par1<lng, bu. lin• • 5485 plU'
4070.
ulilllle,. Call 351-()441.

. . ~ SOMI. Nor\II UItI1y

•

CHIPPER'S TIJIor ShoP

Men'. .rlll women·. ." ....IIon ••

U.Jt:tr5ity WO •..".54ft. StCtrrt,
support/lit AtlJdtrllic ",lIirorr.1trI1
wilh ....Y...."ilits ofJtrrd
tJdUlitrt!y AI ltighto. HOU$l.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
- OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'
- CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

Iowa City
338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
TWO BEDROOMS: $400-$565
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)
THREE 8EDROOMS: $640-$710
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

Discounts Available On Sublets

Hours: Man-TOO 9.tII'12, 1-8 pm
Fridly 9am-12,1·5pm
SaliXday 91nH pm

1"3 SATURN SU

4-<1r, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automalJc.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City,Qx-a\ville area only)

tparkPlace

Your ad will run for 30 days • for '40
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1526 5th St.·Coralville
354-0281
(1 &. 2 Bfdrooms)

The D:;; Iowan Classified De~:
_till
li"tfJl"'~.II't.1eMl"

Apartments

335-5784 or 335·5785

••••••

•

••

1111.11111111

I
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. The

Iowa n · Iowa City. Iowa · Wed

29. 1998

lual~-' Assu

1I0e Less Ihln 80·/. Lean
FRESH
.

Ground e ,
...

Thursday, July 3D, 1998

lb.

conopak

-r:..-~-..

• Ashop-till-you-drop attitude
prevails at the new mall.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COUPON • 51 S

per coupon. One coupo!Iptr " ......Good only at Iowa City Econofooc!IIIlrllUIIllI\UI_
Umit one •

2. Pack, I 2 01.

1
;
;~~ I
Cans Relular or Ulb.

~;

hron,
Iy .lINd SIIIth
IIId
da. Clulftlld

".n

The Datly Iowan

~

_J

Old Milwaukee

Assoned f·I'.5

01.

Budle~ Gourme~
En~rees

-" "
0(
,

I'IIo!otllpllllnlm III,
.,.nlnt 'ay, 1'... ~

SI.5' e•• w.u.ouc Icone c.....

• 0 Cou... Hot DOlor I Coune
Hambul"ler

Assoned I'" .ouble
10" .ven R~s~nl,
'"I~nal, 'b~n or Ulb.

Econoloods
Buns

"ombs~one

S. OPEIIIIIG Pag.

Pizza

"lthink ever
Although I'"

-

no! enough~

tooCTQWded

- Klty Brown •

..Re.i fitJm . ,I 'tit seen ai
"JT\iJ1.I, but du.s Ollis prett] 11

St.JI e•• W'choue Icono c.....

mw.tb.UI sophc

-

'tyson Fresh Grade A
aone-In, SpUC:

~Iken

Breas_

"1 lIke the ie,
gun on it y(
- Cb.I'IiR.

Froon Wh,'e

lurkey Breast

Mort Reactions to thl

J.:J

lit.

lilt.

•

I Lit. a •• a.lt,
Peeled

hlly It
I

Carrots

Iowa City mIMntOart nt

Rhode

11

dI off

IMImbe,.. lor UI

junior nny

Drte*man to put
on Rltodll'
Pow rball tlcQt
It tty-V

•••
II.tl

BRENTONPfIJII
·338·2557

cono

aNadwa," Hwy•• a,pass ....

.1. W........ I••ne Ca....

••
e,.,· (II.) 154·0111

W"fttlday.

, ......
.:..:;0....-

II."

"

